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President and Chief Executive Officer 
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June 22, 2023 
 
David Morton 
Chair and Chief Executive Officer 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Dear David Morton: 

RE: British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC or Commission) 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro)  
Electrical Explosion Incident – Marine Building, Downtown Vancouver  

 

I am writing to provide the results of BC Hydro’s investigation into the explosion and fire 
that occurred in one of BC Hydro’s underground vaults (Vault No. 73) on the 300 block 
of Burrard Street in Vancouver at approximately 6:00 pm on February 24, 2023. Two 
members of the public were injured, and several businesses were damaged.  

BC Hydro previously provided information to the Commission on this incident through 
confidential f ilings on March 14, March 29, and May 8 and has attached these 
documents to this filing for reference. The results of our investigation are being shared in 
this filing, which BC Hydro is making public. BC Hydro is also sharing the findings of our 
investigation with the public and with other electrical utilities. 

Our investigation identif ied concerning gaps in our asset management practices for 
underground street vaults that contributed to this incident. I am deeply disappointed by 
these findings, and I sincerely apologize to the individuals and businesses that were 
injured or impacted because of these shortcomings, to those who live near our assets, 
and to our employees. The safety and reliability of our electricity system is critical, and I 
take responsibility, on behalf of BC Hydro, for the failures that occurred. This incident 
should never have happened. 

Vault No. 73 was installed in 1975 and contained two oil-f iled switches (commonly 
referred to as RAL Switches). During our investigation, we determined that serious risks 
had previously been identified with this equipment in the event of a failure. In 2016, one 
of BC Hydro’s aging underground transformers failed and resulted in contaminated oil 
being released into a vault. BC Hydro responded by conducting an inventory of its 
remaining RAL switches and other equipment in its single and dual radial type 
underground street vaults. The report summarizing this work identified electrical 
equipment inside 14 vaults, including Vault No. 73, that was considered high risk, likely 
to be in poor condition and needing to be addressed either through continued 
inspections and maintenance or replacement. It stated that the consequence of not 
properly maintaining or replacing this equipment could include public or worker severe 
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injury or death. It recommended replacing the RAL switches and transformers with 
modern equipment in five vaults, including the RAL Switches in Vault No. 73, as part of 
a system improvement project. It also recommended that the equipment in the 
remaining nine vaults be addressed through a combination of maintenance and 
replacements, as appropriate.1  

The system improvement project proceeded with replacement of the equipment in 
five vaults, but the equipment in Vault No. 73 was removed from the project scope in 
favour of replacing the equipment in another vault on the system that was closer to the 
other four vaults, all of which were in the Gastown area of Vancouver. This revision to 
the scope of the system improvement project required inspection and maintenance to be 
continued on Vault No. 73 until the equipment replacement was completed.  

In 2019, BC Hydro updated its plan to phase out all remaining RAL switches on the 
system. This plan included the removal of the RAL switches in all remaining vaults 
identif ied in the 2016 inventory. The removal of the oil f illed switches in Vault No. 73 was 
most recently scheduled to be completed in late 2023. 

Our investigation determined that the maintenance the revised plan relied upon was not 
carried out effectively as a result of gaps in our asset management practices. Our crews 
had diff iculties performing the proper maintenance, despite their best efforts, because 
they did not have the proper information and instructions or the correct materials to 
complete the maintenance work. 

As part of our investigation, BC Hydro retained Senez Consulting Ltd. to conduct a 
third-party investigation into the incident.2 The investigation concluded that the only 
possible cause of the explosion was the accumulation of combustible gases caused by 
contaminated insulating oil inside an oil-f iled load break switch in Vault No. 73. The 
contamination was caused by a leaking gasket in the lid of the switch. The gasket leak 
was caused using incompatible materials when the gasket was repaired and maintained 
over time. The gasket leak allowed corrosion to occur inside the switch housing, leading 
to deterioration in the insulating ability of the oil. This resulted in the partial discharge of 
electrical energy into the insulating oil, contaminating the oil and causing a build -up of 
combustible gases. The gases ignited and caused the explosion. 

I want to be clear that our crews were doing the best they could with the materials , 
information, and instructions they received. The investigation determined that there was 
limited information and instructions on required visual inspections and when to replace a 
gasket, no defined replacement parts, and no end-of-life timing for the gaskets. This left 
f ield crews to use incompatible materials (pieces of Nebar gasket material and the use 
of silicone sealant) to repair the existing gasket when performing maintenance and 
inspections. If the gasket was found on inspection to be damaged, workers would cut 

 
1  This report is provided as Attachment 4.  
2  This report is provided as Attachment 1.  
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gasket material (Nebar) and add it to the lid. Silicone sealant was often added to create 
a better seal. This was identif ied as a contributing factor to the failure. 

Senez Consulting Ltd. also found that BC Hydro’s oil testing program was lacking; 
however, this was not identif ied as a contributing factor or cause of the incident. The 
investigation found that the program was not updated to reflect changes in industry 
standards, was limited in controls and tracking, and did not incorporate trending to 
identify patterns of oil degradation. This meant that monitoring the oil integrity relied 
upon operational diligence. A more thorough program may have identif ied issues with 
leaking seals in the lids of the switches over time.  

I want to express how seriously we are taking this information. We should have 
recognized the difficulties our crews were facing as a result of not having the proper 
information and instructions or correct material, and we should have acted sooner to 
replace the vaults identif ied for replacement in 2016.  

Public confidence in the safety of our electricity system is critical. Each year, we 
advance substantial investments to maintain and upgrade our equipment, including 
significant investments that have been made to upgrade infrastructure throughout 
downtown Vancouver, and every day, we make decisions to keep the public and our 
employees safe. Our employees understand the importance of disclosing and escalating 
asset management and safety concerns, and I have personally been involved in many 
cases where these types of concerns have been raised and properly addressed 
throughout my career at BC Hydro. The fact that this didn’t happen in this case is deeply 
disappointing, and we will fully learn from the results of this investigation to prevent such 
circumstances from occurring again. 

As a result of the findings of our investigation, we are taking several immediate actions:  

• First, all remaining RAL Switches were removed from service as of April 1, 2023, 
and no longer present a risk. While this work was being completed, no BC Hydro 
worker was to be in the vicinity of energized RAL Switches unless those switches 
were de-energized; 

• Second, a program review of distribution street-vault equipment has been initiated. 
The first phase of the review consists of a risk assessment with a targeted 
completion by August 31, 2023, and the initiation of mitigation plans with a targeted 
completion by September 30, 2023. The second phase consists of a review and 
update to BC Hydro’s maintenance and replacement strategy for these assets, 
including recommendations for future work with a targeted completion by 
March 31, 2024; and 

• Finally, BC Hydro will engage fully and transparently in any review that 
WorkSafeBC or the Commission undertake regarding this incident. While our 
investigation is ongoing, to inform the Commission’s initial considerations on this 
matter, the following documents are attached to this letter: 
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o Attachment 1 provides the explosion and fire analysis reconstruction report from
Senez Consulting Ltd;

o Attachment 2 provides a bulletin that was issued to BC Hydro staff and
contractors following our investigation regarding the use of gaskets on oil-f illed
distribution electrical equipment in Distribution Street Vaults. This bulletin
prohibits the use of unauthorized sealants and provides advice on how, when,
and with what materials gaskets for oil f illed street vault equipment will be
replaced;

o Attachment 3 provides a notice issued to BC Hydro staff and contractors
following our investigation regarding immediately escalating any diff iculties
following standards, procedures, or operating and maintenance manuals on
distribution-related electrical equipment. The notice provides information and
instructions on how to escalate these matters;

o Attachment 4 provides the 2016 Underground Vault Inventory that prioritized
Vault No. 73 for replacement; and

o Attachment 5 provides copies of the March 14, March 29, and May 8 filings
regarding this incident.

Yours sincerely, 

Chris O’Riley 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
BC Hydro 

lk/kl 

Enclosure 

klafreni
Chris O'Riley
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1 BACKGROUND

On Friday, February 24, 2023 shortly after 6pm, an explosion at BC Hydro Vault 073 in
downtown Vancouver occurred (Figure 1).

A sustained fire was also observed inside the vault, after the initial explosion. Once the
burning in the vault was completed, it was observed that a transformer, two switches, a
fuse box, and cables all located from inside Vault 073 were damaged from the fire. It could
also be observed, from the street, that the switch 2019 had no lid on top and appeared void
of oil and most internal components. Later in the evening, metal plates were placed on the
street openings to isolate the contents of the vault. The area was then fenced off and with
security personnel posted for the night.

Figure 1. Photo of fire emanating from Vault 073 on February 24, 2023
The following day, Powertech personnel, BC Hydro personnel, an independent fire
investigator, city maintenance personnel and others returned to Vault 073 in the afternoon
(February 25) to perform a more thorough visual examination of the vault from street level.
As a result, on February 28, personnel returned to the site of Vault 073 to collect samples
and remove large pieces from the vault for further examination and analysis at Powertech
Labs. Switches from other vaults (Vault 007 and Vault 055) were later supplied by BC Hydro
to act as comparative systems.
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2 INSPECTION OF SWITCHES AND SAMPLES COLLECTED FROM VAULT 073

2.1 Visual Inspection of Switches
2.1.1 Switch 2019 (auxiliary switch - heavily damaged from Vault 073)
The tank of switch 2019 (the origin of the explosion) had a deformed body, bowing out at
the middle predominantly at the front and back (Figure 2). As a result, when trying to
operate the switch mechanism (that was locked in the open position when received), the
mechanism would move until coming in contact with the bowed wall. From the rigid
movement of the switch that could be achieved when unlocked, it is not suspected that the
switching mechanism had malfunctioned prior to the explosion.

The lid from the switch was collected as a separated sample item (was not attached to the
switch during sample collection), and all the bolts that were used to hold down the lid were
not present, with the exception of the back row, which was composed of threaded pins that
were part of the tank. Additionally, it was observed that the metal on the bolt holes on the
front centre and front right were deformed. The second to last bolt hole on the front right
was both bent and appeared twisted at the edge facing the front (Figure 3). Figure 4
presents a photo of the lid from switch 2019.

Figure 2. Top down view into switch 2019 (as received)
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Figure 3. Close up of bolt holes on front right of switch 2019 (view from inside of tank)

Figure 4. Bent lid from switch 2019
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At the back of the switch 2019 tank, a large, dark, discoloured patch with a white ring was
observed (Figure 5). A similar small, dark patch with a white ring was also observed
approximately halfway up on the left inside the tank. In both cases, small metallic-appearing
deposits were in the middle of the dark patches/rings. These observations are consistent
with a hot material contacting the wall, transferring heat outwards, damaging the paint on
the inside of the tank in a radial fashion.

Figure 5. Close up of white rings on inside of the switch 2019 tank
At the front of the right side of the tank, a distinguishing path of orange discolouration and
material flaking was observed from the top edge of the tank to approximately one-quarter
from the bottom of the tank (Figure 6). Additionally, localized spotted sections of orange-
brown flecks along the back edge to the right back corner of the switch 2019 tank, as well
as the back left corner itself also showed signs of orange-brown discolouration. The ground
bar, some of contacts (showing various degrees of damage), and the switching mechanism
remained inside the tank of switch 2019, along with was carbonized pieces (charcoal) of
material, soot and dirt, as received at Powertech.

Figure 6. Close up photos of orange-brown areas inside of switch 2019 tank
Upon retrieval of switch 2019 and corresponding recovered components from the vault, the
PILC termination that is found bolted to the bottom of a non-damaged switch was intact
and on the ground of the vault, below the switch 2019 housing. The damage to the top of
the PILC termination, the broken insulators, is consistent with the termination dropping and
rebounding off the ground (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. PILC termination from switch 2019

2.1.2 Switch 2018 (active switch from Vault 073)
The lid on top of switch 2018 required all the securing nuts to be loosened and removed
with wrenches to be able to remove the lid. Although subject to the fire, transport, etc. all
nuts required some force to unscrew, and could not be removed with bare hands. Even
with the nuts were engaged, a small gap could be observed between the lid and the top
edges of the tank (the sealing edges supporting where the gasket would be). Upon
removing the lid, small sections of black solid were present around the bolt holes in some
areas, indicating the presence of a solid gasket material once being present (i.e., before
the fire).

When fully removing the lid of switch 2018, the internal components were discoloured by
carbon particles/soot from the vault fire, but were intact, showing minimal signs of physical
damage (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Top down view into switch 2018 (as received)

As received, switch 2018 was locked with a pad lock in the closed position. Cutting the lock
and manually activating the switching mechanisms from closed to open, open to ground,
and vice versa, the spring-loaded mechanism would “snap” into the blades into the set
position instantaneously. Additionally, the switching mechanism was tight (i.e., minimal
“play”/”slop” in the blades), producing only a few millimetres of sway if the switching
mechanism rod was manually shaken. Even with heat and smoke damage, the switching
mechanism of switch 2018 appeared fully functional and had not malfunctioned before the
explosion in the vault.

Similar to the inside of the tank of switch 2019, the back left corner of the switch 2019 tank
showed some orange-brown residue on the edge and down the inner corner wall, as well
as along the front edge of the tank. However, unlike switch 2019, the orange-brown residue
was more superficial (i.e., not as deep into the metal). Additionally, in all observations, the
orange-brown residue in switch 2018 was not a continuously connected path from the edge
of the tank down the side of the inner walls (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Close up of orange-brown residue on walls of switch 2018

On the back wall of switch 2018, a thin, top peeling layer was observed. Analysis of the
layer identified it as a degraded epoxy-based base layer (i.e., organic; carbon-based) that
was the coating for the inside of the switch tank. A fully intact, non-degraded white coating
sample from another switch from another vault (vault 055, switch 1595) was also analyzed
and was identified as an epoxy-based enamel. This supports that switch 2018 (and switch
2019) contained an epoxy-based enamel coating in the tank. Epoxy-based enamel paints
typically have a degradation range of 200-350oC. By the top coating inside the tank of
switch 2018 chipping and peeling (and not being present in places at all), it indicates that
the inside of the tank of switch 2018 did also experienced temperatures in excess of 200oC.
Additionally, by the coating not being present at the bottom of the tank, not being present
on most of the walls, and appearing degraded propagating from the bottom to the top,
indicates the predominant heat source originated from the bottom of switch 2018. Since the
PILC termination and cables entering the tank melted under the switch (Figure 10), it
provided an opening for the oil from inside the switch to leak out and propagate the fire in
the vault.
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Figure 10. Underside of switch 2018 (in field)
In addition to the missing and degraded paint inside the switch 2018 tank, the fibreglass
contact bar on the left side of the switch was discoloured and expanded in sections (Figure
11), and the gasket beneath the lid had carbonized, being completely consumed in sections
(Figure 12). These observations also indicate that the inner components of the tank where
exposed to high temperatures (>200oC) for a prolonged period of time.

Figure 11. Insulating bar from switch 2018 showing expansion due to be being exposed to
high external heat
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Figure 12. Close up of a region of carbonized and damaged gasket of switch 2018
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2.2 Metallurgical Analysis of Metallic-Appearing Materials
2.2.1 Metallic-like splatter on tank walls, selected blades, and contacts
In several locations on the walls of switch 2019, metallic-like globule splatters were observed
(Figure 13). In order to determine the composition of the metallic-like globule splatters on
the walls of switch 2019, the residues were collected by using specialized silica-carbide
abrasive discs and rubbed against the bulbous deposits.

Figure 13. Selected photos of metallic-like splatter on the tank walls of switch 2019
The silica-carbide discs were then analyzed by scanning electron microscopy equipped
with an energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) to determine which elements
were present in the deposits. Almost all samples collected from the metallic-like globule
splatters contained carbon and aluminum as the predominant elements; iron, calcium, and
zinc as lesser present elements; and sulphur and magnesium as trace elements. Silicon
and oxygen could not be analyzed for as they were part of the composition of the collection
disc. Copper was not observed by the SEM-EDS analysis in any of the globules.

To try to determine the source of the metallic-like globule splatters, SEM-EDS analysis of
two contacts from switch 2019 were performed (Figure 14). The bulk of the blades were
determined to be almost exclusively copper, with minor amounts of aluminum, tin, and zinc
on their surfaces. However, at the connection point of the blade to the switching device, the
o-rings and bolts were observed to have similar presence of aluminum and copper, with
minor amounts of iron, magnesium, and tin.
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Figure 14. Blade assemblies analyzed from switch 2019

On the surface of the bulk of the blades were darker regions (Figure 15). When analyzed
by SEM-EDS for their elemental composition, it showed the dark material to contain copper,
but aluminum, tin, calcium, and carbon were the predominant elements. Zinc was also
present in minor amounts. When scraped with a blade or abrasive disc, the black region
would be removed, exposing a copper surface. This indicates the aluminum on the actual
blades was a result of a deposition and not an intrinsic part of the blades.

Figure 15. Dark side/section of switch 2019 blade analyzed
In additional to analyzing the blades for elemental composition in switch 2019, two selected
contacts were analyzed. As shown in Figure 16, both contacts showed damage.
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Figure 16. Selected contacts analyzed by SEM-EDS for elemental analysis
Left: Bare Contact; Right: Contact with metallic mass at the end

The bare contact showed the bulk material of the blade to be copper. Lesser amounts of
aluminum, carbon, chlorine and cobalt were also observed in the blade material sample.
Meanwhile, the large globular mass enveloping the prongs of one of the contacts was
identified as being almost exclusively aluminum, with minor amounts of carbon, chlorine,
magnesium, tin, and zinc. Copper was observed in sub-trace concentrations in the large
globular mass. These observations indicate that the aluminum observed on the walls of
the tank were not from the blades or contacts of the switch, but instead from an alternate
source.

2.2.2 Orange-brown residues (metal oxide appearing residues)
For the analysis of the orange-brown residues, based on the composition of the tank and
colours observed, iron oxide (rust) was thought to be the source of the residue. However,
the chemical form of the rust can provide insight into whether the rust was generated in an
oxygen-starved environment (i.e., in oil under nitrogen), if the rust was generated with
abundant oxygen (i.e., a leak into the system), or a possible combination of both scenarios.

To provide insight in the form of rust, a sample of the residue was collected from the defined
section of deterioration at the right front wall of switch 2019 by physically scraping it, and
the sample was analyzed by x-ray diffraction analysis (XRD). The XRD pattern of the rust
sample, along with a reference analysis pattern of magnetite and hematite (forms of iron
oxide) are provided in Figure 17 and Figure 18.
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Figure 17. XRD pattern of the collected rust sample from switch 2019

Figure 18. Reference XRD patterns for hematite and magnetite

When compared to the reference libraries and XRD patterns for hematite and magnetite,
the sample was observed to contain both forms of iron oxide, as well as trace amounts of
other compounds. The presence of magnetite indicates the formation of some of the
sample under an oxygen-starved environment (i.e., under nitrogen blanket, moisture
trapped under a surface by the wall).1-5

With the observation of magnetite, and knowing that the formation of magnetite is also slow
compared to hematite, it indicates moisture was in contact with the steel for several weeks
or longer. This signifies that the rust observed at the right front of the tank had been present
in the system before the explosion, and not a result of being exposed to damage and water
after the explosion. This finding is also supported by the observations of the investigative
personnel, who saw rust at the same location inside the tank when on-site, the day after
the explosion. By hematite also being observed in a significant amount, with flaking and
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channelling by the right front corner, this suggests rust formation also occurred in a non-
oxygen reduced environment. If the switch tank eventually lost its seal, releasing the
nitrogen and allowing air and moisture to get in, hematite would also form.
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2.3 Switch Rim Hardness
To explore the possibility that the metal of the rim of switch 2019 may have been
compromised before the explosion in vault 073, hardness measurements around the rims
of switch 2018 and switch 2019 were performed. Using a portable Leeb Hardness tester,
multiple points around the rim of each switch was tested three times and the average value
was reported for a testing point (Figure 19).

Figure 19. Locations on Switch 2019 and Switch 2018 subjected to Leeb hardness testing

The Leeb hardness test is of the dynamic or rebound type, which primarily depends both
on the plastic and on the elastic properties of the material being tested. The results obtained
are indicative of the material strength, and dependent on the heat treatment of the material
tested. The Leeb hardness test is a superficial determination only measuring the condition
of the surface contacted. The results generated at that location do not represent the part at
any other surface location, and yield no information about the material at subsurface
locations. The precision of a Leeb hardness tested is +/- 5, with acceptable range for steels
typically being +/- 20 units (or ranges of 40 units).

The average values observed for within the typical ranges (343 to 383). Switch 2019 had
many readings of less than 300, showing softer areas near the back and side of the switch
closest to the transformer. However, these readings may have been due to softening from
the deforming and heating of the metal from the explosion and resulting fire. The data for
the hardness of the rims of the two switches did not indicate a potential issue with the
hardness of the metal before the explosion.
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2.4 Oil Used in Switches and Historical Oil Property Analysis
The oil that was used in the switches was Soltex 2288 (or Electrofill 2288) produced by
Soltex Inc. The mineral oil is a type I, naphthenic-based mineral oil with the composition as
presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition of Soltex 2288 Mineral Oil

Although not specifically defined (due to being a trade secret), Soltex 2288 can contain a
lower amount of paraffinic content compared to historic and other modern type I insulating
naphthenic-based mineral oils (the dominant oil type). Although this is typically considered
a beneficial trait in modern electrical equipment, this can be detrimental to older equipment
components that are not always as compatible with such oils. As a result, older seals and
paints used with low or high paraffinic content oil may degrade quicker than with insulating
mineral oils that are more balanced. The potential effects of interaction, such as softening
or filler extraction, will not be sudden, but will occur over longer periods of time (i.e., weeks,
months, or years).

Soltex 2288 is also a type I insulating oil, indicating that it should only be used on equipment
where normal oxidation resistance is required (i.e., sealed or blanketed units). In free-
breathing equipment or equipment where the presence of oxygen would be highly
detrimental to the operation/health of the equipment, type II insulating oil is recommended
for use. For the switches in vault 073, if air entered the tank through a leak, the oil would
have a limited resilience to oxidation (i.e., higher possibility of degradation product
formation) with prolonged time.

The dielectric breakdown voltages of the oil in the vault 073 switches from 2009 to 2022
(the last year samples were provided to Powertech for analysis) are provided in Table 2.
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Table 2. Historical Dielectric Breakdown Voltage

Note: - indicates no test performed

In several instances of the analyzed oil sample, the dielectric breakdown value was near
or less than 40 kV (2 mm gap), which is the lower limit for in service equipment (< 69 kV)
as per IEEE C57.106-2015. With the exception of in 2010 and the second measurements
of both switches taken in 2014, all measurements were close to or lower than 40 kV. As
part of BCH procedure, the oil is field tested from the drying unit before being introduced
into the switches. Based on international electrical oil standards (IEEE, IEC), new oil for
use in electrical equipment should be no less than 35 kV as received from a manufacturer
and more than 45 kV prior to energization. By all the dielectric breakdown values of the oil
samples being lower than 45 kV, with the exception of the second readings in 2014, it is
indicative that the oil was degraded and/or became contaminated after filling. In September
2014, the dielectric breakdown of the oil was very low on both switches (22 +/- 1 kV). The
increase in dielectric breakdown strength in the next readings of both systems can be
contributed to the switches undergoing an oil change after September 2014 and then being
tested only 1 or 2 months later (likely not enough time for degradation and/or contamination
of the oil from an item such as a leak).

Water first started to be recorded for the switch oil in 2014. Mineral oils should contain as
little water as possible when introduced into electrical equipment, with less than 10 ppm
water being the industry standard. The work procedure for the switches required the use of
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oil directly from the mobile oil-conditioning unit. The oil-conditioning system (max. 400 L)
processes the oil by heating, circulating, and reducing vacuum on the oil for at least a few
hours before use. However, no moisture test is performed by crews prior to introducing oil
into the switches or just after filling the switches. As moisture increases, the dielectric
breakdown of oil decreases. As the units do not contain paper (which produces water with
degradation), the moisture observed in the switches is from either from when the oil was
first introduced into the switch, or as a result of moisture and air leaking into the switches.
In a sealed system, the moisture should not change, or change by less than 5 ppm if paper
is present, over the course of a year. By observing large differences in the oil water content
each year tested, and water contents being higher than 10 ppm, this is suggestive that a
break of the seal, allowing water, air and other environmental gases in was present into the
switches for several years. These elevated concentrations could be in part due to
inconsistent sampling methods used, but observing an overall elevated concentration of
water through many samples suggests a more significant issue than simply sampling.
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2.5 Gaskets Used in Systems
2.5.1 Gasket Material
Using a comparable switch from vault 055 (switch 1595; similar design – same vintage,
similar oil volume, the same components and operating mechanism, slight difference in
internal bus), a composite gasket was used as the top seal. The material used was a
combination of natural cork and a rubber. As confirmed by BC Hydro crews, the gasket
material in the switches were only visually inspected for significant cracking, deformation,
or other damage, once every 5 years, as per the BCH maintenance standard (BC Hydro
Distribution Maintenance Standard ES-64-C-03.01). If no significant deficiencies were
visually observed during the maintenance, and a positive pressure was thought to be
observed by the field personnel at the start of the maintenance (observed by a short,
audible “hissing” noise), the gaskets were not touched by field personnel.

The gasket material used on the switches has a trade name of Nebar (confirmed by BCH
field maintenance personnel). Nebar is composed of a rubber chosen for an application,
bonded to cork. The material is formed into a flat sheet and cut into the required gasket
shape to seal flat surfaces against fluid leakage (Figure 20).

The gaskets in the switches were not always single pieces of Nebar with holes punched
out for the bolts. Instead, the gaskets were composed of four separate strips (one for each
side of the tank) of the Nebar, with holes punched to allow the bolts to go through. Nebar
materials are for use at temperatures less than 100°C (and no more than 120oC).
Additionally, Nebar materials should only be used at low internal system pressures (5 bar;
60 PSI or below). Depending on the type of fluid contained in the equipment, various grades
of Nebar can be used. However, no Nebar material should be used for sealing highly acidic
or highly alkaline fluids, or for fluids that are slightly acidic or alkaline for extended periods
of time (months or years), as the non-neutral pH will degrade the cork. To specify a Nebar
for a particular application, it is always recommended to contact the manufacturer of the
Nebar gaskets to determine which type and if any Nebar material is appropriate for the
application.
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Figure 20. Photo of some types of Nebar sheets
By Nebar utilizing natural cork as part of its composition, it needs to stay in contact with a
liquid to keep it moist and free of shrinking, cracking, and losing elasticity. On the vault side
of the gaskets, the vaults are typically humid. However, during summer months of lower
precipitation, or winter months of higher precipitation, the humidity of the vaults can
fluctuate. In either case, the change in humidity can cause swelling or shrinking of exposed
Nebar, both cork and rubber (Figure 21). By the gaskets in the switches being composed
of 4 separate pieces, by shrinking or swelling there is the increased risk of leaks forming at
the interfaces of two sides. For example, if the gaskets shrunk or dried out at the interface
of two sides, the seal could be lost. Similarly, if the gasket overlapped or significantly
swelled at a corner, gaps could be formed to break the seal and cause a leak, or the
material itself may start to mechanically crumble. Even if gasket was one piece, similar
effects could be observed.

Figure 21. Depictions of effects of shrinking or swelling of gasket material
Left: A good corner interface of a gasket; Middle: Effect of shrinking; Right: Effect of

swelling
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Once the cork and/or rubber have deteriorated, they are compromised and do not self-
repair. Additionally, if the vault becomes warmer from outdoor climate temperature, or from
increased loading of the transformer also contained in the vault, the water in a vault can
start to react with the Nebar (given high enough temperature and/or exposure time),
causing degradation. At some point of deterioration, the Nebar will form microcracks, voids,
etc. Some of these defects will not become apparent until the gasket is physically disturbed
(i.e., opening the lid or vibrations are experienced), or when a change in pressure is
experienced (i.e., quick release of nitrogen headspace, overfill of nitrogen, generation of
gases from switch). As a result, the defects can be missed with just performing a visual
inspection. Additionally, the leaks generated may be slow, taking hours or days to register
a detectable reading on an analogue gauge. The ability to detect possible leaks is also
made challenging by using a traditional low precision gauge. Additionally, as part of the 5-
year maintenance procedure, the system is pressurized and depressurized by nitrogen
before filling with oil. Although this provides a sealing check, it also creates additional
stresses on the seal that could create a small, undetectable leak, when subsequently filled
with oil.

In cases were the gaskets were observed to have visible degradation and/or did not appear
to have a positive pressure at the start of the 5-year switch maintenance procedure, two
potential correction paths were taken by field staff: 1) new pieces of Nebar were cut from
new bulk material at BCH stores, to replace only the sides that looked damaged; 2) room
temperature vulcanized (RTV) silicone rubber was applied in excess (all over the old gasket
without removal, or in locations of suspected leakage)

In the case of applying new Nebar, or if not initially machined properly, if the holes of the
Nebar were not cut to be flush with the edge of each bolt, then there would be less material
available to seal the system than with a properly cut gasket (Figure 22). With less sealing
material present in areas, the potential for microcracks or voids to form and create slow
leaks is increased. If the holes were cut too small or not cut exactly in line with the bolts,
the Nebar sealing material could become bent, cracked, folded, and/or torn, creating a
location of stress and allowing for an increased possibility of a leakage forming.

Figure 22. Diagram of possible holes made for gasket material
Left: Good bolt interface; Middle: Too big of holes; Right: Gasket hole made too small
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2.5.2 Nebar Gasket and Chemical Compatibility
2.5.2.1 RTV Silicone
In the case where RTV silicone was applied due to a leak being detected or thought to be
highly likely, excess silicone was placed directly only and around the untouched gasket
before the lid was placed back on at the end of the 5-year switch maintenance procedure.
In some cases, more RTV silicone rubber was applied along the edges of the seal and
around the nuts and bolts holding the lid. Importantly, the RTV silicon used on the switches
did not have a list of specifications or where from an approved list of products. With so
many variations of RTV silicones (i.e., manufacture, application type, cure time, etc.) a large
range of chemical and sealing results for the switches could occur due to wide range of
possible variables.

RTV silicones are composed of silicone monomers and polymers, fillers, as well as
catalysts. Depending on environmental conditions and composition of RTV silicone, silicon-
oxygen bonds will be formed, but also, a variety of different chemical side chains and
morphologies can be created. Importantly, the amount of water and the temperature in the
surrounding environment can cause the physical structure, as well as the types and
amounts of different chemical groups, to be different in applied solidified RTV silicone from
the same bulk tube. For their typical use, RTV silicones are used as a water-repelling barrier
in household or light commercial applications. For one-part RTV silicones (i.e., from a single
tube), moisture in the atmosphere is used to cure applied material from the outside towards
the center. The time to cure will decrease with an increase in temperature, humidity, and
surface area to volume ratio. In a vault, likely with higher humidity and lower temperatures
than the typical household environment of application, this will likely lead to inconsistent
curing, as well as physical and chemical properties. Additionally, by the RTV silicone being
placed with unmeasured, and possible inconsistent thickness between two solid surfaces,
spanning several centimeters in width, air gaps and gradients of moisture can be produced
(Figure 23). Although some RTV silicones may be tack-free in a little as 30 minutes with
certain fillers added, the material is not solidified and chemically stable. By introducing dry
nitrogen for a pressure/lead test and mineral oil, the silicon will not be fully cured and/or
react with the oil, leading to detrimental properties such as cracks, bubbles, not bonding to
the solid surfaces, not ever fully curing, etc.

Figure 23. Sketch of uneven RTV application to switch at lid
Left: Uneven RTV silicon application to gasket;

Right: Possible holes/channels formed when lid placed on
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Tack-free times of most RTV silicones are normally on the order 30 to 120 minutes and full
cure times being many hours or days. To help reduce the curing time of many RTV
silicones, acetic acid is added. Depending on how high in concentration the acetic acid is
included in the RTV silicone, it can heavily influence the cure times by a couple of hours,
requiring 12 to 72 hours for a full cure. As mentioned previously, acidic molecules are
detrimental to cork – causing it to degrade and weaken (section 2.5.1). If RTV silicon that
contained acetic acid was used on or around the Nebar gasket, it would promote a region
of leaking or damage to the cork in the gasket. Additionally, depending on the type of rubber
component contained in the gasket, it may not have good compatibility with the acetic acid,
and may not bond well with the silicone. If an RTV silicone was used that were “quick-cure”,
a higher amount of acetic acid would be contained and a greater probability of causing
damage to the gasket, or even degrading the coatings and metals of the switch.

Independent of the gasket type used, it should be noted that most home, commercial, and
industrial applications of self-curing RTV silicones are not intended for pressurized
applications. Instead, they are to simply act as a water barrier in stationary applications
(i.e., bathtubs, flashing on houses, windows, holes in siding or decking, etc.). The reason
for this is RTV silicones do not typically have a roughening or etching agent that allow for
good adhesion of the silicon to different surfaces. This is why applied silicones are relatively
easy to remove with a flat rigid edged tool such as a putty knife or piece of plastic when
needing replacement every 5 to 15 years. As a result, when pressurized with nitrogen, there
is the potential that the silicon could release from smooth surfaces to create small channels
for leaks to form. If the nitrogen is applied before fully curing, micro cracks could be formed
and go unnoticed right from application. Alternatively, if the oil volatizes or gases are
generated in the tank from different processes, the pressure could also increase, promoting
release of the silicone from the different surfaces. Even when cured, the structural
morphology of the silicone may not be as strong as if left to cure with no backpressure,
allowing for the possibility of voids and leaks occurring as the silicone is left on the active
unit.

2.5.2.2 Insulating fluid/Mineral Oil and Chemicals
Depending on the type of Nebar used, or even if it was a different material, the gasket may
have some incompatibility with the oil that was used in the switch. Although the insulating
oil used in the switch for at least the last 3 years was naphthenic-based, it was highly refined
to have more naphthenic content than many naphthenic-based insulating oils used in the
20th century. Although, having more naphthenic component is typically seen as a superior
product with modern equipment, new oils are not always compatible in the long term with
historical sealing and coating materials. An example of this is new ester-based insulating
fluids which are seen and safety to handle and more environmentally friendly than mineral
oils, but can only be used with certain coatings and gaskets to last for longer than a few
months in a transformer. The reason being is many new insulating oils and lubricants are
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similar in chemical composition to the both historic polymers and/or fillers which can
promote dissolving, swelling, and leaching materials into the insulating fluids.

Since the mid-2000’s, many equipment manufacturers have recommended the use of high-
nitrile containing (20% or greater) or Viton gaskets to provide chemical compatibility with
the insulating fluids used. With the gaskets in the switches not having been changed since
installation (since the 1970’s), not only will the gaskets have degraded with prolonged use,
but they could have also deteriorated to create small channels, voids, small particles, etc.
with being introduced to the Soltex 2288 that was used. For any insulating fluid-gasket
combination to be used in electrical equipment, it is always recommended to test the
compatibility (through testing such as ASTM D3455-11(2019) “Standard Test Methods for
Compatibility of Construction Material with Electrical Insulating Oil of Petroleum Origin” or
the BC Hydro Generation Standard 02.00.MTCE.08 Revision #1.

During the collection of the samples from Vault 073, it was observed that an open grate
was initially present over approximately 1/3 of the vault, and the lid cover (not liquid tight)
at street level was present above and in front of the switches. As a result, there is the
possibility that several non-purposefully placed chemicals could have been present in the
vault that originated from the streets above. A wide variety of compounds can have a wide
range of properties. With possible exposure during its more than 40 years of service, it is
possible that the seals, valves, ports, bolts, etc. may have been exposed to chemicals from
the street, which may have contributed to degradation of the switch components, promoting
small leaks into and out of the switch.
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2.6 Contaminants and Their Effects on Dielectric Insulation
Electrical insulating fluids are fluids that have the desired properties of being electrically
insulating as well as being stable at high temperatures. In addition to the electrical insulation
properties, which stop arcing and other electrical discharges, the insulating fluids are also
used to dissipate any heat generated in the equipment.

As mentioned in section 2.4, the oil used in the switches of Vault 073 was a naphthenic-
based type I insulating oil (Soltex 2288). Type I oil is used in equipment where normal
oxidation resistance is required. This description typically refers to equipment that is fully
sealed and/or blanketed, where the system should be naturally oxygen starved
(significantly less than 20,000 ppm). The reason for this is naphthenic-based oil oxidize
and degrade more rapidly and to a greater extent from electrical discharges than paraffin
oil. Type one oils have a lower amount of oxidation inhibitor added than Type II oils. As a
result, the potential for oxygen inclusion has to be low otherwise the oxidation inhibitor
would be used up relatively quickly, leaving the oil itself to react and degrade the oxygen.
If a leak into the switch occurred, the oil would oxidize quicker than other more inhibited oil.

Importantly, the degradation products of naphthenic oil are more soluble than the by-
products of paraffin oil. As a result, many of the naphthenic-based degradation products
are suspended or dissolved back into the oil. This can be both beneficial and detrimental.
If a contaminant and/or degradation product is introduced into a section of the electrical
equipment, the insulating oil can dilute or re-distribute the contaminant to other portions of
the fluid. Depending on the nature of the contaminant and/or degradation product, it can
impact the electrical insulating properties of the oil.

Mineral oil-based insulating liquids, for all intents and purposes, are essentially non-polar
and hydrophobic (water “fearing”). When the oil becomes oxidized, the incorporation of
oxygen into the oil molecules adds polarity and makes the oxidized molecules less
hydrophobic. The more polar a molecule is, the less it will mix with bulk, non-polar mineral
oil. This repulsion of molecules disrupts the interactions of the insulating mineral oil
molecules, and decreases the electrical insulating ability of the oil. In addition to disrupting
the interactions of the insulating molecules, a molecule that is more polar is more
electrically conductive. As a result, the inclusion of more polar molecules, reduces the
electrical insulating ability of the oil two ways. For these reasons, the oxygen content (which
can oxidize the mineral oil when heated or subjected to electrical discharge) should be as
low as possible in electrical equipment. This is the reason many new pieces of equipment
have a sealing bladder, are nitrogen blanketed, or are completely sealed.

With this said, water is one of the most abundant and common polar compounds in many
environments. Thus, its inclusion in insulating oil is highly undesirable. The presence of
water in insulating oil has been shown to have a strong relationship to the degradation of
its electrical properties. Being highly polar, water does not mix well with mineral oil, typically
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allowing only a few parts-per-million to be dissolved. As a result, the water can generate
small, suspended droplets that can hydrate small particles, disrupting the insulating bond
interactions of the oil, react with the oil, and in extreme cases, coat sections of solid
surfaces to make them conductive. By being in direct contact, water can oxidize the mineral
oil molecules and create conductive, polar compounds including oxides and organic
acids.6,7 Additionally, water that comes in contact with glues, paints and rubbers in a switch
can become oxidized, breaking down the materials into conductive molecules that can be
introduced into the oil. In the case of iron, and subsequently steels, water in direct contact
with iron can result in iron oxide (rust) particles, which are highly conductive and remain
suspended in the oil. In general, the greater the number and the larger the size of
suspended particles in mineral oil, the greater the decrease in breakdown voltage from the
base oil. In the case of iron particles (rust, steel, or iron), only a few parts-per-million (> 3
ppm) are required before a large drop (> 10 kV) in dielectric breakdown can be observed.
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2.7 Mineral oil and Silicone
As discussed, electrical insulating oil is non-polar, while the RTV silicone that may have
been used on the switches is polar. Due to the difference in polarity between the two
substances, the bulk silicone would not readily mix or suspend in the mineral oil of the
switches. If RTV silicon was introduced by some means to the inside the tank of the switch,
the silicone would likely sink to the bottom of the tank or be pressed to and run down the
walls of the tank, as it would be pushed away from the bulk oil. Also, like water, a small
amount of the silicone could be suspended in very small particles into the mineral oil,
reducing the electrical insulating ability of the oil.

When the silicone would be curing (not-fully solidified), small particles of the fillers and small
portions of the silicon monomers could non-specifically diffuse into the oil. Although not a
lot of such particles would diffuse into the bulk oil, they could provide small points of
reduced dielectric or increased ionization. A similar scenario could occur after the silicone
cured and started to wear with time. The amount of wear of the silicone would be dependent
on the temperature, swelling and shrinking of the material, interaction with other
contaminants (such as acids), degradation from water and oxygen, and exposure to
mechanical stresses, as well as magnetic and electric fields. This is in addition to what
degradation products could from the interaction (i.e., long-term compatibility) of the oil itself
with the silicone.

In the case of if RTV silicone was used that had any acetic acid contained, three potentially
significant issues inside the switch could occur:

1) The acetic acid could slightly mix and/or react with the mineral oil, reducing the
dielectric

2) The acetic acid could detrimentally react with the gasket (Nebar), allowing for a leak
to be generated and the oxygen free atmosphere to be compromised

3) The acetic acid could etch the paint and metallic sides of the tank (iron/steel),
producing iron and iron oxide particles that could diffuse into the oil

Of the three scenarios, the acetic acid mixing into the bulk mineral oil has the lowest
likelihood of resulting in significant damage, as the free acetic acid would be the most
prevalent when the silicon was first applied, and should react or precipitate with the oil
within a few hours. However, the degradation to the gasket material is highly likely and was
discussed in greater detail before. The acetic acid degrading the paint and rusting the metal
is of potentially the largest consequence.

By the rust not just being superficial, flaking from the walls, and being in a defined path at
the right front of the tank of switch 2019, it indicates exposure to a detrimental chemical to
the tank surface for a prolonged period of time.
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The bulk silicone with polar fillers and additives would be pressed against the side of the
switch tank if dripping from the edge of the tank by the lid. Although the silicone itself would
be the main component exposed to the oil, the acetic acid and other polar compounds
would be directed and in contact with the tank wall. The paint used on the inside walls of
the tank was determined to be epoxy-based enamel from FT-IR analysis. Although epoxy-
based enamels are considered rugged, they are still subject to chipping and cracking from
mechanical movement, and pinholes can develop from chemical wear/leaching with time.
The lid of switch 2019 is heavy and removed every 5 years for full maintenance. When
placing the lid back on after maintenance, the lid could scrape the edge of the tank (Figure
24). This would act as an entry point for oxygen, water, and chemicals (such as acetic acid
if silicone was applied). By the enamel being rugged and somewhat chemically resistant,
the chemicals could enter through the top edge openings and damage the steel along the
wall.

Figure 24. Damage at edge of tank right front
Additionally, as discussed previously, one-part RTV silicones use moisture in order to cure.
Although initially low (part-per-million levels), the moisture in the oil and on the walls of the
tank could be drawn to the silicone and concentrate at the wall (Figure 25). Acetic acid
would significantly enhance the degradation of any coating (including enamels); however,
the heat generated by the silicone curing and localized high moisture content with other
conductive filler components could cause cracks in the paint, the paint lifting, or minor
electrolytic corrosion. In turn, the tank iron could be exposed, and small iron and oxidized
iron (rust) particles could diffuse into the bulk oil of the tank. This would reduce the dielectric
of the oil or generate locations of reduced insulation, promoting electrical potential,
oxidation, and other detrimental events in the oil.
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Figure 25. Depiction of silicon on tank wall for switch
Red: Area of application and possible overflow of silicon on tank edge and upper wall

Yellow: Possible drip channel of silicone or path of water, oxygen, etc. at wall

Analysis of the upper edge on the right side of the tank of switch 2019 (red section of Figure
25) for traces of an enamel coating, another organic coating, and silicon was performed.
Samples of possible organic materials were collected both by collection with a specialized
abrasive disc and chemical extraction in sections of the defined area. Analysis by FT-IR
did not show the detectable presence of organic materials. This indicates that region was
free of coatings or deposits as visual observation suggested. By comparison, areas on the
side of the tank that had white residues/deposits were identified as having the presence of
organic material (identified as a degraded enamel coating). These analyses indicate this
area of the tank had a compromised coating in the identified region of Figure 25. As the
other regions of the top of the tank did not have the same appearance (i.e., free of white
and deepened rust), it indicates that the coating was degraded by not just the fire. Instead
it is suggestive that the breakdown of the coating had undergone a chemical degradation.
Collecting a surface sample from below the bare section (slightly white) and analyzing by
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FT-IR indicated the presence of degraded enamel, which contained weak signals
associated with oxygen bonds. This spectral pattern was unlike other parts of the tank that
were by areas of heat marks. This also suggests that the coating in this region was
degraded by more than just heat.

Observing orange-brown deposits in other areas of switch 2019 and switch 2018, the
residues were more spotted and closer to the surface. This spotted appearance of rust
residue suggests that the rust may have developed after the explosion, damaging the top-
most surface of the steel, exposing iron that could react with moisture.
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2.8 Thermal Degradation, Partial Discharge (PD), and Arcing
There are three main categories of events that can occur in electrical equipment that are
detrimental to the dielectric insulating capability of oils (Figure 26):

1) Thermal
2) Partial Discharge
3) Arcing

Figure 26. Depiction of heat detrimental events in electrical equipment
a) Hot conductor in contact with insulating fluid

b) Partial discharge between two conductive materials in insulating fluid
c) Electrical arcing between two conductive surfaces in insulating fluid

Purple = region of ionization

Thermal events in electrical equipment are defined as when the temperature of a region
exceeds the ratings of the material. For example, more than approximately 90oC is
detrimental for many mineral oils. PD is a localized electrical discharge that only partially
bridges the insulation between conductors. PD occurs whenever there is a stressed region
due to some impurity/cavity inside the insulation or when there is a protrusion. The stressed
regions are formed around sharp edges or protrusions around the conductor. Arcing occurs
when the potential of the insulating medium is exceeded, resulting in the electrical
breakdown of a medium (i.e., mineral oil) that produces an electrical discharge.

Although the categories of events are generally separated by the amount of energy they
impart to the surroundings (i.e., insulating fluid), they are not mutually exclusive. For
example, an arc releases a significant amount of electrical energy in the surroundings, but
also generates a substantial amount of heat (> 1000oC) in the immediate area.
Alternatively, PD may generate conductive metal, metal oxides, and oxidized oil
compounds and particles. As these items are generated and diffuse away from the point of
PD, they can create a conductive path to generate an arc. In addition to solid and soluble
decomposition products, PD also predominantly generates hydrogen and methane, and
lesser amounts of ethane and ethylene when in mineral oil. If the discharge energy is
increased from the source, moving towards arcing, acetylene is produced, with increasing
production of hydrogen, methane, ethane and ethylene. Additional information about gas
generation with electrical events will be discussed in section 3.
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Assuming the oil is exposed to each event for the same amount of time, arcing produces
the greatest number and amounts of degradation products. However, PD is usually not
present for a short time span compared to fault arcing, which is complete in seconds.
Instead, PD can last for minutes, hours, or even days depending on the conditions. This
can generate a significant amount of suspended particles, sludge, and oxidized
degradation products.

It was reported by switch field personnel that as part of the procedure, all surfaces of the
switches are drained, flushed with new oil, and wiped down with lint free wipes to remove
deposits and small particles that adhere to the surfaces. The particles can sometimes be
observed through the site glass of the switches if a bright light is shined through an opened
port or site glass. The particles typically cannot be seen without lights due to the particles
being so fine and the oil not allowing much light inside the vault. If not observed through a
site glass or port, when the oil is drained from a switch, a fine coating of black particles will
be visible. The appearance of the deposited layer can be described as similar to dust on a
cabinet surface that has not been cleaned for several weeks, but black instead of grey.
These particles could be part of the reason that the dielectric of oil from previous years was
as low as observed through lab testing (Table 3).

Particle
Size
(μm)

Particle Count (ASTM D6786)

Vault 0007 -
Switch 2018
(2021-10-20)

Vault 0007 -
Switch 2018
(2021-10-20)

Vault 0007 -
Switch 374M
(2023-03-20)

Vault 0055 -
Switch 4018
(2023-03-20)

Vault 0055 -
Switch 4028
(2023-03-20)

>4 1808 1956 1618 332 335

>6 552 656 508 24 93

>10 62 108 100 6 51

>14 15 35 38 N/D 20

>21 2 9 8 N/D N/D

Table 3. Particle counts from oil samples of different vault switches
Note: N/D = not detected

Both the switches from vault 0055 had particle counts which are similar to new oil from a
manufacture barrel after filtering. In contrast, oil samples from switches 2018 and 2019
from 2021, and an oil sample from switch 374M from vault 0007 had an elevated number
of particles. With switch 2019 being an auxiliary switch and switch 2018 not being a high
use switch (less than 10 operations between 2021 and 2023) and having maintenance with
an oil change in March 2022, these particle counts are higher than would be anticipated.
Performing a metals analysis of the 2021 oil samples of both vault 073 switches, showed
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no detectable concentrations of dissolved copper, iron, silicon, or aluminum. This indicates
at the time of sampling, a significant number of particles were present, but were not metals
based. This does not mean that metallic particles or dissolved metallic compounds were
not generated after October 2021, but at the time of sampling the metals compounds were
not at observable concentrations. Also, the particles that were present in the October 2021
samples may have been somewhat conductive to reduce the dielectric breakdown voltage
of the oil.

Some particles will naturally be generated in the switches with every switching operation
from open to ground, open to closed, and vice versa. Each operation of the switch is
completing the electrical circuit inside the switch. As the blades on the actuated portion of
the switch come close to the stationary contacts of the switch, an arc will be generated
between the two points. Once in contact with each other, the circuit is complete, and arcing
is stopped. As the switching operation should occur almost instantaneously, a minimal, but
non-zero number of particles and decomposition products will be produced. If for some
reason the blades do not make completed contact with the contacts, the possibility of small
discharges or PD are possible at and around the resting point of the blades (Figure 27).

Figure 27. Diagram on the generation of PD or arcing at contact blades in switches
Top: arcing; Bottom: PD

In the open position, the switches should be electrically isolated by the mineral oil as the
potential between the blade tips and other components should be significantly less than the
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oil. However, if water, oxygen and/or other contaminants entered the switches or generated
conductive degradation products, they could have compromised the dielectric of the oil.
Although the dielectric breakdown of the oil would occur, the potential for a full flashover is
unlikely based on the results of the dielectric breakdown tests from previous years.
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2.9 Soil samples collected from the floor of Vault 073
On February 28, before any equipment or components were removed from vault 073, soil
samples were collected from 6 locations on the vault floor (Figure 28).

Figure 28. Schematic of vault and locations of soil sample collected
Dotted lines indicate openings to street (Not to scale)

The chemicals from the soil samples (comprise mainly of degraded oil and water) were
collected by two methods:

1) Collecting and analyzing the free fluid at the bottom of the sample jars used for the
samples

2) Adding a hexanes solvent to extract compounds adsorbed to the soil components,
followed by collecting the hexane solvent for analysis

Independent of the method used to collect the chemicals from the soil samples; the
chemicals were analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) using
different analytical columns and temperature methods to observe different volatile
compounds.

In all the free liquids collected from the soil samples, none showed detectable amounts of
accelerants or other abnormal fluids that are not typically found in an underground vault.
The free liquid collected from the soil sample from below switch 2019 showed no or minimal
amounts of volatile compounds, likely due to being fully consumed by the vault fire.
However, the free liquid samples collected from soil samples 5 and 6 (in-front of the
switches) had clear signals of compounds such as benzene, toluene, propene, and 1,3-
butadiene. Lab experiments have shown that subjecting naphthenic-based insulating
mineral oil to arcing or PD at a copper surface will create these compounds.8 By these
compounds being present, this indicates that electrical discharge activity did occur at some
point inside switch 2019. To this, the activity likely occurred for some time to allow for such
material compounds to be observed in soil residues at measurable concentrations after the
fire.
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3 PROPOSED MECHANISM OF FAILURE

From the analysis of the different components and samples collected from inside the vault,
it appears that electrical discharge was present for intermittent and/or prolonged periods of
time. If switch 2019 was an isolated, closed system with a nitrogen blanket, while not
optimal, the system would not pose a high safety risk. However, if air was to enter the
system, an explosive system filled with fuel (i.e., mineral oil) would be generated.

The two switches (2018 and 2019) were in a dual-radial arrangement. Switch 2018 was the
primary switch (i.e., in the closed position), while switch 2019 was the auxiliary switch (i.e.,
in the open position). By being in a dual-radial arrangement, even though switch 2019 is
not load carrying, it would still have electric potential contained within the switch. Figure 29
presents a diagram of the setup of the switch in vault 073.

Figure 29. Arrangement of switches in vault 073 (Blue arrows indicate current flow)

Although switch 2019 does not have current flow, it does have potential at both the load
(contacts, Vp1) and source (blades, Vp2) when in the central position of the switch. Electrical
discharge does not happen at the end of the central switch contacts due to the insulating
characteristics of the oil. However, if the oil becomes contaminated due to a leak of water
and/or air into the system, the dielectric would be reduced. From the observation of the
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tank of switch 2019 and analysis of the rust, it appears that the integrity of the tank seal
had been compromised for some time. This is supported by the historical dielectric
breakdown values of the oil being poor every year of testing, and the water concentrations
of both switch 2018 and switch 2019 being higher than 10 ppm for all the years they were
analyzed. Additionally, switch 2019 may have received an application of silicone sealant
after maintenance in 2018. However, when field crews perform such a procedure, it is not
documented on the switches. A partial reason for this was the switches were set to be
decommissioned before the end of the next 5-year maintenance cycle. The rust pattern on
the right front side of switch 2019 is suggestive of an ingress path of moisture for a
prolonged period of time, and/or a chemical such as silicone could have run down the side
of the inner wall of the tank. If RTV silicone was applied, there is a high probably that acetic
acid (an additive in most RTV silicones) was also introduced inside the switch. The
presence of acetic acid presents three issues:

1) it will degrade the rubber and cork that is used in the Nebar seals (which would have
already aged more than 40 years in service) to allow for ingress of water, oxygen and
possibly other contaminants;
2) the acetic acid would degrade the oil and reduce the dielectric of the oil;
3) the acetic acid at the wall (either due to hydrophobic repulsion to the oil, or trapped
under RTV silicone at the switch wall) caused rust and small paint particles to enter the
oil, also reducing the dielectric.

As described in section 2.5, dissolved iron or suspended iron particles can be as little as a
few part-per-million in the oil to reduce the dielectric of naphthenic mineral oil to only a few
kilovolts. In the case of less conductive particles than metals or dissolved compounds more
polar than the oil (i.e., carbon particles, generated organic acids, etc.), if present in a region
of potential in the oil, their presence can reduce the dielectric insulating ability in the area.

Although the distances between the conductive components in the auxiliary switch may
have been far enough away not to cause PD and arcing with new oil. As degradation
produces build up dielectric is reduced from the contamination, and the system becomes
set up to allow PD (Figure 30). If the dielectric is reduced enough, an arc will be produced.
Depending on the dielectric between the blades and contacts themselves, the blades and
the tank walls, the blades and the air, the blades and wall of the tank, etc. they all have the
ability to generate PD. PD does create conductive particles in mineral oil and degradation
products, but it also generates several combustible gases such as hydrogen and methane.
When a system is closed and free of oxygen, even though combustible gases as generated,
they will not ignite even when subjected to an electrical discharge or heat, since oxygen is
required to burn. However, if the switch had leaks into the tank (as was indicated from the
presence of the rust) oxygen would enter the system. Depending on the size of the leak
and the amount of time allowed to leak, an explosive mixture could be produced. Depending
on the diffusion and dispersion of the degradation products and conductive particles, there
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can be regions or pathways of reduced dielectric breakdown. When the dielectric pathway
becomes enough of a conductor, a point of electrical discharge can be extended and, in an
extreme case, an arc can be generated.

Figure 30. Sketches of scenarios that would lead to PD or arcing at contacts (not to scale)
a) Higher density of conductive materials between contacts and another surface
b) Burr or burr and conductive materials between contacts and another surface

c) Larger debris laying across surface of contacts and extending towards another surface
d) High concentration of particles between different potentials of forks and another surface

Using optical microscopy to have a closer look at the copper blades of switch 2019, the
ends show signs of PD by the tips not being uniform and missing material, but still having
a smooth edge (Figure 31). This surface observation is consistent with PD, which occurs
at sharp points or edges of metals. The amount of material lost from the end of the blades
indicates the PD was present for a significant amount of time. The loss observed on some
of the contacts in switch 2019 is indicative of PD, but also arcing (Figure 32).

With PD of the copper blades and contacts, small pieces of copper and copper degradation
products would also be introduced into the oil in the switch. Just like iron, copper heavily
reduces the dielectric of mineral oil, but at 2 to 3-fold.
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Figure 31. Microscope photos of two different example tips of copper blades from switch
2019

Figure 32. Photos of two different example forks of from switch 2019
With air and moisture able to enter the switch, PD was active for repeated and/or extended
periods of time in switch 2019. The PD developed due to a reduced dielectric of the oil from
the contamination of items such as water, oil oxidation products, small conductive particles
(iron, iron oxides, and copper), dissolved metal complexes, etc. As PD occurred, more oil
degradation products and metals would have suspended or been dissolved in the oil. Some
products generated with each PD event in oil are combustible gases (such as hydrogen
and methane). Eventually the combustible gases built up to a high enough concentration
and were ignited from the PD itself, or as a result of the oil becoming so compromised that
an arc was generated and ignited the combustible gases in the switch.
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Inter-Office Memo

File Number: 1613.7.5-005
Date: May 31, 2023

To: Ed Mah, Tead Lead, Distribution Asset Sustainment Maintenance
From: Grant Ringham, Specialist Engineer, Distribution Standards
cc: Tom Huitika, Senior Engineer, Distribution Asset Sustainment
Maintenance
Subject: Vault V0073 - Protection Operation Details

On February 24, 2023 at approximately 6pm there were protection operations on
the circuits that feed V0073, which experienced a significant event at this time.
These notes provide a detailed summary of those protection operations.

Circuits CSQ 12F511 and CSQ 12F521 are fed from the Cathedral Square
Substation in downtown Vancouver. Both circuits feed V0073 with CSQ 12F521
acting as the running circuit and CSQ 12F511 acting as the standby circuit. This
means that, under normal conditions, the switch fed by the running circuit is
closed and feeding power while the switch fed by the standby circuit is open and
not feeding power. Both circuits are energized and ready to be operated. In
V0073 the running switch is SW2018 and the standby switch is SW2019.

Figure 1 - Circuit Map
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The protection relays, sensors, and circuit breakers involved in the protection 
operation are all housed in the substation. The summary details included below 
are gathered from the protective relay event logs, sequence of event records, 
and oscillography. The recorded sequence of events is as follows: 
 
Time stamp CSQ 12F511 - Standby 

Feeding SW2019 
CSQ 12F521 - Running 

Feeding SW2018  
18:06:22.285 Three-phase fault detected   
18:06:22.293  Three-phase fault detected  
 These faults are effectively simultaneous - Within error of GPS 

time propagation and sampling error 
18:06:22.351 The three-phase fault detected 

on CSQ 12F511 continues 
Approximately 3.5 cycles after 
fault detection, the three-phase 
fault detected on CSQ 12F521 
ends. The protection did not 
operate due to the short fault 
duration (trip time not reached). 

18:06:22.460 Approximately 10.75 cycles 
after the three-phase fault 
detected on CSQ 12F511 
started, the protection 
operated on a time-over-
current element (51P1T). The 
breaker operated at 
18:06:22.535 (breaker clearing 
time approximately 4.5 
cycles). Fault current = 8384A. 

 

18:06:23.427  Approximately 1s after the initial 
fault on CSQ 12F521 ended and 
approximately 0.9s after the fault 
on CSQ 12F511 was cleared, a 
new three-phase fault is 
detected on CSQ 12F521 

18:06:23.656  Approximately 13.75 cycles after 
the new three-phase fault 
detected on CSQ 12F521 
started, the protection operated 
on a time-over-current element 
(51P1T). The breaker operated 
at 18:06:23.731 (breaker 
clearing time approximately 4.5 
cycles). Fault current = 8636A. 

End of sequence - Total elapsed time approximately 1.4s 
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Event Data Discussion: 

1) This is a significant fault event for the BC Hydro distribution system. 
2) The faults initiated effectively instantaneously: 

a. There are very few locations in the vault that this could happen 
without significant precursors such as smoke or fire caused by a 
cable fault 

b. The most likely location is at SW2019 where the switch blades are 
energized by CSQ 12F511 and the switch contacts are energized 
by CSQ 12F521. 

3) The event initiated with phase-to-phase arcing in both circuits on phases A 
and B, eventually propagating to phase C. 

a. The phase taping colours seen in inspection photos (A-phase red, 
B-phase yellow, C-phase blue) showing phases ABC from the wall 
outwards. Therefore, significant faulting would likely have occurred 
in the back portion of the switch where those phases are located. 

4) Something significant must have happened for the faulting of CSQ 12F521 
to suddenly stop without protection operation. Underground arcing faults 
such as this do not tend to self extinguish.  

a. The PILC termination for this circuit was found fundamentally intact 
on the floor beneath SW2019 

b. The faulting on CSQ 12F511 was also significantly disturbed at the 
time that CSQ 12F521 stopped 

c. The time delay before the fault re-ignites is significant in terms of 
protection operation time periods 
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Figure 2 - Event Oscillography
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Single Line Diagram: 
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SW2018 – “Switch B” 
Loadbreak Oil Switch
(Normally CLOSED)

GND
OPEN
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SW2019 – “Switch A” 
Loadbreak Oil Switch
(Normally OPEN)

WYE 
Splice

WYE 
Splice

Running Supply 
Circuit

CSQ 12F521

Standby Supply
Circuit

CSQ 12F511
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Transformer
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Limiting 
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Junction 
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Connectors
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7200/12500 V

600 V 120/240 V Vault
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Transformer

Manhole MH129

Vault V0073

Vault V0073 Single Line Diagram WYE Splice
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200A Loadbreak SIC Termination

200A Deadbreak SIC Termination
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Legend

 
Figure 3 - V0073 Single Line Diagram 
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May 5, 2023   Cable Crew Rep. - Discussion Notes 

INTERVIEW OF:  
Cable Crew Rep. 
 

IN ATTENDANCE  
 
BC Hydro 
Grant Ringham 
Ryan Laing 
 
Powertech 
Weili Kang 
Stu Chambers 
(external consultant) 
 
Senez Consulting 
Peter Senez 
 

NOTES BY  
Peter Senez 

LOCATION  
Powertech, Surrey, 
BC 

DATE/TIME  
May 5 2023, 9:30 – 
11:45 am 
 

  
The following are meeting notes from discussions with cable crew representative on May 
5th, 2023, who provided general background information on BC Hydro’s method of changing 
oil in rotary switches. The Rep. has been with BC Hydro since 2008 and has considerable 
experience changing the oil in these types of switches. The BC Hydro investigation team for 
the explosion that occurred in Vault 73 on February 24, 2023 is appreciative of Cable Crew 
Rep’s assistance in the investigation. 

Square brackets denote clarifications or input by interviewers. 

________________________ 

GENERAL 
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May 5, 2023 
 Field Crew Reps - Discussion Notes Pg.02

 

 

INITIAL SITE ATTENDANCE 

VAULT ENTRY & SAFETY CHECKS 

o 
o 

o 
o 
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May 5, 2023 
 Field Crew Reps - Discussion Notes Pg.03

 

 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

SWITCH PREPARATORY WORKS 

o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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May 5, 2023 
 Field Crew Reps - Discussion Notes Pg.04

 

 

SWITCH MAINTENANCE 
o 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

NEW OIL ADDED AND RETURN OF SWITCH TO SERVICE READY 
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May 5, 2023 
 Field Crew Reps - Discussion Notes Pg.05

 

 

o 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

o 

o 
o 

OTHER GENERAL & 1 YEAR PROCEDURE 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
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May 5, 2023 
 Field Crew Reps - Discussion Notes Pg.06

 

 

 
 

o 

o 

END 
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MAINTAINING OIL SWITCHES
Prepared By: Checked by: Approved by: Date:
Work Methods K. McCormick, Trades Training

Instructor
B. Spalteholz, Work Methods
Manager

September 21, 2015

Revision Rationale:

September 2015 - Updates to document format and confirmed content. Updated formatting October 2015.

July 2010 – Initial release, material from Apprenticeship manual

 

Introduction
Oil switches are used mainly as a sectionalizing device to break down a circuit into smaller,
more manageable sections. If there is a fault on a part of the circuit, that section has to be
isolated by using the switches. A section can also be isolated if maintenance is required.

Some of the switches used by BC Hydro are manufactured by G & W Electric Company. They
are either RA, RA20 or RA40. The RA means rocker arm and the number (if present) refers to
the different load break ratings.

An external inspection and oil test must be done once every 12 months. Every 5 years the oil
must be changed and the interior of the switch inspected and adjusted, if needed.

Equipment and Materials
Equipment and materials used to maintain oil switches:

Equipment/Material Purpose
Aluminum oxide cloth Clean any arc erosion off of the contacts
Degassed oil Refill the switch tank
Dry Nitrogen
Approved voltage detector Confirm switch is de-energized
Heat gun or equivalent Check for hot spots at the XLPE elbows
Hipotronics TC/DE test cell Test the oil from the degasser truck prior to refilling the

switch tank
Inspection label States inspection date and the insulation level of the oil in

kV
Confined space Entry meters
and equipment

Perform confined spaces entry procedures

Oil pump and hoses Remove the old oil from the switch tank and put it in waste
barrels

Sample labels Identify the oil sample that is sent to the lab for testing
Sampling container Collect the oil sample.
Snoop solution Soapy solution used to detect leaks
Torque wrench
Traffic control (as needed)
Waste barrels and containers Collect the oil to be discarded
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Yearly Maintenance Inspection
The yearly inspection includes an external inspection of the switch and the taking of an oil
sample. This is done with the switch still energized and in operation. An SPG is not required
since the apparatus will not be operated during this inspection. An inspection form must be
completed during the inspection.

The yearly external inspection and oil test consist of the following:

Perform Entry
Procedures

Follow confined space entry and manhole entry work procedures prior
to entry.

Inspect
Exterior of the
Switch

A visual inspection is made to check for oil leaks.
If a leak is found, record it on the inspection form. If the leak is
substantial (e.g., puddle or continuous drip), report it immediately to a
supervisor, they will determine whether to continue or discontinue the
inspection.

A visual inspection is also made to check for rust or corrosion. If
either is found, they must be touched up with paint.

Check for
Proper Torque

The nuts and bolts on the following items must be checked for tightness:

Switch lid
Viewing window
Oil gauge
Cable entrance
Operator handle
Top filler plug

In the manufacturers instructions for the switch (Appendix A), there is a table
that gives the proper torque required for each item. Use a torque wrench to
ensure the correct tightness is obtained.

Check XLPE
Elbow

When XLPE elbows are present, they must be checked for hot spots
using a handheld infrared thermometer or equivalent.

Check Manhole Entry Procedure for cutoff values for temperature.
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Check
Visibility of
Contacts

Look through the viewing windows (portholes) in the switch and check the
visibility of the contacts.
If they cannot be seen, it means the oil is dirty and must be changed. Stop
this inspection and report this to your supervisor and they will make
arrangements to have it changed.
Record any problems noticed including; contacts out of alignment, broken
contacts and burnt contacts.
Do not operate the levers (operator handles) when checking the
contacts.

Check Oil
Level

Check the oil level by looking at the oil level gauge on the switch.
If the oil is visible in the gauge but low, make note of that on the inspection
form.
If the oil is not visible in the gauge then notify your supervisor immediately.
Arrangements will be made to have the switch de-energized to investigate
the problem and add oil to the switch. The inspection stops in this case.

Inspect and
Sample Oil

An oil sample can be safely taken from the energized switch provided that
oil is showing in the oil level gauge.
If oil is not visible in the oil gauge, do not take a sample. The switch
must not be re-filled when it is energized.
If the oil is colder than the surrounding air, do not take the sample, as
condensation will form on the surface of the oil.
Care must be used when taking an oil sample to avoid contaminating it with
moisture and dirt
Sample must be taken quickly and sealed immediately.
Sampling must occur quickly as exposure to air and moisture can affect the
test results.
Sample should not be exposed to ultraviolet rays (sun) so cover or box it
immediately.
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Sample Oil Inspection

STEP TASK

1 Ensure a positive pressure exists in the switch by attaching a nitrogen cylinder
to the tank. Pressurize between 3 and 5 psi.

2 Clean the area around the drain valve (plug). This valve is located at the
bottom of the tank and it is used tor sampling the oil.
Remove the plug from the valve and let the oil, located in the lower valve
chamber, run into waste containers.

3 Open the valve slightly and run off a minimum amount of oil to waste to flush
the valve.

5 Put the sampling container under the valve, slowly open the valve (to avoid air
bubbles) and half-fill the container with oil.

6 Inspect the sample for signs of water, carbon, sludge or emulsion and record
your observations on the inspection form.
Abnormal oil conditions, such as excessive free water and carbon, must be
reported immediately to the supervisor.

7 Dump the oil in the container into a waste container.

8 Take the oil sample to be tested by a laboratory. Fill the container with oil and
seal immediately.

9 Replace the plug in the valve and hand tighten.

10 Open the valve slightly (crack it) to fill the lower chamber with oil. Let oil seep
out around the plug.

11 Tighten the plug with a wrench until seepage around the plug ceases.

12 Close the valve. Filling the lower chamber of the valve with oil prevents dirt and
moisture from entering. The figure below shows the drain valve with upper and
lower chambers filled with oil.

13 Label the oil sample.

The samples must be correctly identified since they will be sent to a laboratory
for testing. The lab performs an oil test in accordance with ASTM Standard D-
1816. If the oil tests below 22k, it is rejected and the oil in the switch must be
changed as soon as possible. A switch cannot be operated with oil that tests
below 22kV. The lab will issue an inspection label if the oil test is acceptable.
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Five Year Maintenance Inspection
Once every five years the switch must be internally inspected and the oil changed.

The five year internal inspection and oil change consists of the following:

Obtain SPG
and Apply
Grounding

Before any work can be done for the five year inspection, a safety
protection guarantee must be taken.

Grounds must be applied to all cables entering switch. For
information on this procedure refer to grounding procedures.

Prepare Job
Site and Set
Up Equipment

Set up traffic control as required.

Position the degasser truck close to the manhole/vault for the
switchgear.

Place the oil waste barrels side by side. The oil pump is placed close
to the manhole/vault.

Before entering the manhole or vault, follow work procedure on
Manhole Entry.

Visual Check Perform a visual check of the switch and switch joints for oil leaks. If
any leaks are found, make a note of them and check these areas
during the maintenance of the switch.

Repair the leaks when the switch drained.

Prepare Switch for Oil Removal

STEP TASK

1 Ensure the switch is de-energzied. Check for potential by holding a potential
indicator (Modiwark) closed to the viewing window, pointing directly at the window.

If potential is indicated, the switch is not de-energized. Contact supervisor

If no potential is indicated then continue preparing the switch for oil removal.

2 Make a note of the position of the operators as they must be returned to their
original position at the end of the job.

3 Take operators out of operation.
If operators have a ground position, rotate them to this position from above the
manhole.
If there is no ground position, then rotate them to the open position, this takes them
out of the circuit.
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4 Using the handle, rotate the operator to the desired position.

Move the handle smoothly without interruption to the next position. Most operators
will click and stop when the next position is reached.

5 Lock the operator in the ground position (or open, if ground is not present).

Always refer to the manufacturer’s instructions for the correct operation of the
operators.

6 Switch is now ready for oil removal.

Remove the Oil

STEP TASK

1 Before removing the oil, the lid must be taken off of the switch to allow for viewing
during the removal process.

2 To remove lid:

Clean the lid to remove all loose dust and dirt.

Remove all the lid bolts.

Life the lid carefully so not to damage the tank gasket, as it remains in place
on the tank.

Lower the lid and place (with the bolts) in a safe location. Do not lay it flat on
the ground (undersurface facing down) to keep clean and not contaminate
the oil when lid is replaced.

3 With the lid off, the oil removal equipment can be set up as shown in the figure.

Life the lid carefully so not to damage the tank gasket, as it remains in place
on the tank.
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Connect two hoses to the pump. Run one from the pump to a waste barrel
and the other run from the pump to the switch tank.
The hose at the switch tank is attached to the drain valve located on the
bottom of the switch.

Plug the pump into the electrical outlet on the degasser truck.

Switch on the pump and remove all the oil from the switch. The pump may
need to be stopped after the first barrel is full.

Transfer the hose from the full waste barrel to the other empty one.

Turn pump on and remove the remaining oil.

4 After all the oil has been pumped out, leave the pump and hoses in place as they
will be needed later on in the maintenance process.
The interior of the switch can be checked.

 

Check and Adjust Interior Parts

Throughout the maintenance procedure you must refer to the
manufacturer's instructions (installation instructions) for the switch being
working on. There are specifications given for such things as torque on
bolts and alignment of contacts.

The G & W Instructions that you will be dealing with are:
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GWI 503-2 (Type RA Oil Switches)

GWI 520-3 (RA20 Oil Switches)

GWI 521-2 (RA40 Oil Switches)
Copies of these instructions are available from the cable department.

Checking and Adjusting Interior Switch Parts

STEP TASK

1 Check contacts for arc erosion, spring tension and deformed parts or loose screws.

Tighten loose screws or bolts to specifications. Clean off any arc erosion using an
aluminum oxide cloth.

If any parts are deformed, replace them. If the contact springs cannot be adjusted
to hold the switch blade or contact securely, replace them

2 Check rocker arm for lose bolts.

Mechanism and rocker arm must be firmly connected. Check contact alignment and
engagement.

3 Move each operating mechanism through its sequence of operation by pushing in
on the internal latches (see manufacturer’s instructions). Do this several times to
ensure the mechanism operates freely and completely without binding or
interference.

If any binding occurs, adjust to the manufacturer's specifications. Refer to the
manufacturer's instructions.

4 Tighten all bolts to specifications.

5 Check all porcelains for cracking and chipping.

If any porcelains are chipped or cracked, replace them.

6 After checking and adjusting the interior parts to specifications, the next step is to
flush out the switch tank.

Flush the Switch

STEP TASK
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1 The switch tank is flushed out using degassed oil from the degasser truck to
remove any dirt or particles.

2 The degasser truck must be close enough so that the filling hose from the degasser
truck reaches the switch.

3 Use the hose to flush down all the interior parts of the switch including the walls and
bottom of the tank.

4 To remove the flushing oil, use the pump set up previously. Pump the flushing oil
into a waste barrel.

5 Ensure that all the sludge is removed from the bottom of the tank.

6 Once flushing is complete, close the drain valve and remove the waste oil hose.

7 Replace it with the hose from the degasser.

8 Ensure all connections are tight.

Replace the Lid and Pressurize

STEP TASK

1 Replace the lid ensuring not to knock any dirt or dust into the switch.

2 Ensure the gasket is in place.

3 Replace the bolts and tighten to specifications.

4 Once the lid is secure, purge the switch interior with nitrogen to remove the air.

a) Attach a nitrogen cylinder to the pressure valve on top of the bank.

b) Open valve on the nitrogen cylinder to 5 psi and leave it open for 2 to 3
minutes, then open the vent plug in the tank lid to release the pressure.

c) Close the vent plug and pressurize the tank to 5 psi and verify pressure
valve to ensure pressure.
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5 Check the switch for leaks using Snoop.

a) Squirt Snoop over all the joint areas on the outside of the switch using
plenty of solution.

b) Watch for bubbles that would indicate a nitrogen leak. If bubbles appear,
tighten all the bolts around that joint and recheck. If bubbles continue, all
gaskets and joint faces will have to be checked for particles of dirt and parts
replaced. Re-pressurize the tank and re-check

6 Once all the leaks are eliminated then the oil can be tested, a sample taken and, if it
tests good, the tank can be refilled with the degassed oil.

7 Sample oil: Take oil sample directly from the degasser hose. If the oil tests lower
than 22kV, repeat the test. If it is still below 22kV then do not refill the switch.
Notify the supervisor that there is a problem with the degasser truck equipment.
If oil tests at 22kV or above, obtain a sample for the laboratory using the procedures
explained previously and begins to refill the switch tank.

8 Refill with oil: The tank is now refilled with degassed oil from the bottom. Oil is
added until it appears in the centre of the oil level gauge, proving approximately
20% of unfilled space above the oil. This space is needed to allow for oil expansion
during higher temperatures and remains filled with nitrogen at 3-5 psi.
With the tank filled with oil to the proper level and pressurized, the nitrogen hose is
removed. The cap is placed on the pressure valve.

9 Return Switch and Circuit to normal: Switch operators are returned to their
original position and the security locks are replaced.

Remove any grounds that were applied.

The switch maintenance is now complete and it can be returned to service.
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Apply Inspection Label
Oil samples are sent to the lab to be tested. The insulation capacity of the oil is checked. The
oil must be able to insulate at 22kV. The lowest oil kV that the switch can be operated at is
22kV. Below 22kV, the oil must be changed.

Once the oil is tested and is determined to be acceptable, an inspection label is issued. A cable
splicer is usually instructed to apply the label to the appropriate switch. It is placed over the old
label.

These inspection labels are good for one year. If, at any time, you are at a switch and notice the
expiry date is a month or less away, notify your supervisor. If the decal has expired do not
operate the switch. Notify your supervisor of your findings. Arrangements will be made to have
the oil sampled ant tested.
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Request #
Rev. #
Type
Charge #

Outage Request 
Status Required Approvals

Equip. Requested / Major Equipment 
Impacted Permits

Outage Start/
Permit Start

Outage Complete/
Permit Complete

Duration
Cont./Daily

Switching 
Notifications

Requested By/
Reason/Priority Flag 10

2-00001839
Rev. #9
Planned

Completed
2004/11/27

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2004/11/25
08:00:00

2004/11/27
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko

Bessant, Kim A.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C2561

2-00003542
Rev. #6
Planned

Completed
2005/06/22

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2005/06/17
08:00:00

2005/06/22
16:00:00

6 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1250

STANDBY UC7F65
1-00024103
Rev. #7
Planned
1101080P0037849104

Completed
2005/07/15

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2005/07/13
08:00:00

2005/07/15
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sinosich, Frank M.
LIPA AND METALURGICAL TESTS IN STATION ON THE FEEDER
(STBY UC7F65)

2-00017379
Rev. #6
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2006/09/11

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2006/09/07
08:00:00

2006/09/11
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C1078

1-00039437
Rev. #9
Planned
P00519267-02

Completed
2006/10/04

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F414 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS

2006/09/25
08:00:00

2006/10/04
16:00:00

10 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Kerr, Kristopher
EXTEND 12F113 CSQ FOR CUTOVER OF VAULT C2561 FROM 12F521 CSQ,REMOVE RISERS
PA#VAN 13687
WO#P00519267-02

2-00023885
Rev. #5
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2007/04/23

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2007/04/20
08:00:00

2007/04/23
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C0016

1-00055718
Rev. #7
Planned
P00203738-19

Completed
2008/02/28

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2008/02/26
08:00:00

2008/02/28
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Dukeshire, Devin
RAL SW MAINTENACE IN VAULT#73 SW#2018 @ 355 BURRARD

2-00035467
Rev. #6
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2008/05/02

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2008/04/29
08:00:00

2008/04/30
16:00:00

2 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C1261

2-00033731
Rev. #9
Planned
S W- DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2008/06/30

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2008/06/26
08:00:00

2008/06/30
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C1250

3-00002982
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2008/10/06

LM: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2008/10/03
08:00:00

2008/10/06
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1078

1-00079596
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/07/28

LM: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2009/07/24
08:00:00

2009/07/28
14:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1250 CONTACT: CAMERON HITE @MAGNA 604-944-6697
Requested for start time change from 8:00 to 17:00.
Please confirm a.s.a.p.

1-00079551
Rev. #7
Planned
00784340-01

Completed
2009/08/10

LM: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2009/07/28
14:00:00

2009/08/10
16:00:00

14 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

MONTGOMERY, JOHN A.
2010 Olympic defect repairs

1-00096024
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2010/08/23

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2010/08/20
08:00:00

2010/08/23
14:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0016 - 900 W. HASTINGS ST - CONTACT: RICK @604-778-3706  ****PLEASE 
APPROVE ASAP*****

1-00096688
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2010/08/25

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2010/08/23
14:00:00

2010/08/25
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON @PROCON 604-329-3915     
PLEASE APPROVE ASAP

1-00097324
Rev. #7
Planned
TZ04840280

Completed
2010/09/09

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2010/09/07
08:00:00

2010/09/10
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Morency, Harold E.
Update 12F521 PN, 12CB521 and 12D3521 controls.
Then Trip test all.
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1-00100524
Rev. #6
Planned
P00948045T05

Completed
2010/12/20

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2010/12/09
08:00:00

2010/12/20
16:00:00

12 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

MONTGOMERY, JOHN A.
P.A. VAN 35245 - To relocate on e section of cable between Mh. 989 and Mh. 4939

1-00100395
Rev. #9
Planned
sw-drm-19van

Completed
2011/03/02

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2011/02/25
08:00:00

2011/03/03
14:00:00

7 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
Cust vault mtce @ C1078. 999 W Hastings St, Vancouver. Contact: MAGNA, Cameron Hite (604) 944-6697.

1-00103399
Rev. #7
Planned
sw-drm-19van

Completed
2011/03/07

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2011/03/03
14:00:00

2011/03/07
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
Cust vault mtce @ C1250. 400 Burrard St. Contact: MAGNA, Cameron Hite, 604-944-6697.

2-00064925
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2011/08/22

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2011/08/19
08:00:00

2011/08/22
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @ POR-CON

8-00090489
Rev. #12
Planned
TY0142 2190

Completed
2012/05/17

Area: Approved CSQ 12CB525 OOS
CSQ 12F525 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12CB521 OOS
CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12B53 OOS

2012/05/01
08:00:00

2012/05/17
16:00:00

17 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Buccini, Keith V.
See attached document for description of Stages.
To Install & Test New Circuit Breakers CSQ 12CB521 & 12CB525
Tom Connauton : Cell 780 - 937-8175 : Office 780 - 447-4766 
ABB Site Manager / Site Safety Coordinator

8-00097050
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2012/08/21

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2012/08/17
08:00:00

2012/08/21
16:07:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Bleko, Marinko

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1261 (running circuit) - 510 Burrard St. contact; Craig Lawson @ Pro-Con 604-329-
3915.

8-00141928
Rev. #6
Planned
1228674

Completed
2013/11/13

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2013/11/07
08:00:00

2013/11/13
18:05:52

7 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan

MONTGOMERY, JOHN A.
Powertech LIPA testing cables. Rokstad holding permit.

8-00134952
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2013/11/18

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2013/11/14
14:00:00

2013/11/18
15:48:45

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Dual Radial Vault, 
Vancouver
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON @PRO-CON 604-329-3915

8-00156501
Rev. #13
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/05/20

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2014/05/16
08:00:00

2014/05/20
14:44:11

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan
Sent
Kinnunen, Arnie (Aarno)

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0016 - 900 WEST HASTINGS ST CONTACT: JAMES THEKKAKARA 604-688-7900 
@GE CANADA

8-00145816
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/06/23

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2014/06/20
08:00:00

2014/06/23
12:10:31

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan
Sent
Kinnunen, Arnie (Aarno)

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCW @C1078 999 WEST HASTINGS ST CONTACT: JOSH KONKIN 604-202-4538 @ 
PACIFIC POWERTECH

8-00148828
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/06/30

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2014/06/23
14:00:00

2014/06/30
14:42:43

8 Days
Continuous

Sent
Kinnunen, Arnie (Aarno)
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1250 - 400 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CAMERON 604-944-6697 @ PACIFIC 
POWERTECH

8-00179196
Rev. #9
Planned
1237531-01

Completed
2014/11/25

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS 2014/11/17
09:00:00

2014/11/25
15:09:00

9 Days
Continuous

Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Accepted
Bleko, Marinko

Horwell, Adrian K.
1.  To perform maintenance on RAL switch 2018 in V0073.
2.  To repair leaking pothead in customer vault C1250.
3.  Repair Hot-Spot on C phase load side elbow at 'J bar'.

NOTE: Special entry procedures required for V0073
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8-00244498
Rev. #5
Planned
n/a

Completed
2016/07/04

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS T&W 2016/06/28
08:00:00

2016/07/04
14:30:09

6.27 Days
Continuous

Sent
Smith, Christopher CD.
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Dual Radial Vault, 
Vancouver
Sent
TAGSETH, CATHY  .
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan

Calder, David
change oil in switch 2018 in v0073 and replace hot elbow and cable between jbar and switch 2018 also in 
v0073.

8-00272479
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2017/03/02

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2017/02/24
08:00:00

2017/03/02
14:36:43

6.28 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Christensen, Cathy J.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST - CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @ PRO-
CON

8-00283773
Rev. #4
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2017/07/15

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2017/07/13
20:00:00

2017/07/15
10:55:11

1.62 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Not Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C0016 900 W. Hastings St, Van - contact Lawren Thompson @ Exell Power, cell 778-
868-8765

8-00279188
Rev. #11
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2017/08/03

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2017/07/15
14:30:00

2017/08/03
15:47:51

19.05 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Not Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Christensen, Cathy J.
CUST VAULT MAINT @ C1250 @ 400 BURRARD CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915

OUTAGE TO C1078 TO OCCUR AT 1800

8-00329955
Rev. #5
Planned
n/a

Completed
2018/06/20

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2018/06/15
08:00:00

2018/06/20
13:10:33

5.22 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Not Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Canaday, Shannon
VAULT MAINTENANCE IN C1078 - 999 West Hastings - CUSTOM WINDOW

8-00434617
Rev. #12
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/03/03

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2020/02/28
08:00:00

2020/03/03
12:24:53

4.18 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C1261 - 510 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Todd Nordin of Wismer & 
Rawlings Electric Ltd. at 604-209-0915.

8-00419729
Rev. #18
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/07/17

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2020/07/15
08:00:00

2020/07/17
09:25:00

2.06 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer maintenance @ C0016, 900 W Hastings, Van. Contact Lawren Thompson 778.868.8765 (Exell 
Power)

8-00438924
Rev. #12
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/07/21

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2020/07/17
14:30:00

2020/07/21
15:55:32

4.06 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C1250 - 400 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Len Albertson of Resa Power 
Service at 604 209 7461.

8-00535959
Rev. #17
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2021/02/09

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2021/02/05
08:00:00

2021/02/09
13:35:53

4.23 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUSTOM WINDOW customer vault repair @ C0016 - 900 W Hastings Street, Vancouver. Contact Lawren 
Thompson of Exell Power Services Ltd at 778-868-8765.

8-00563725
Rev. #14
Planned
M169270-01

Completed
2021/04/06

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS T&W 2021/03/29
08:00:00

2021/04/06
17:31:51

8.4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Wardrop, Kevin J.
5 year RAL switch maintenance on sw 2018 @V0073

Scheduler Notes:No customer outage required for this outage as the switch can be isolated from the Load break 
elbows on the common junction bar coming from 2019 . CSQ 12F521  should be de-energized prior to crews 
opening V0073 load break elbows

Special Entry procedures required for switching in V0073
8-00460711
Rev. #15
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2021/07/22

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2021/07/15
08:00:00

2021/07/22
20:28:54

7.52 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Villanueva-Acabal, Michelle
Customer Vault Maintenance@C1078 - 999 W. Hastings. Contact Pacific Powertech Inc. Kane Hite 604 328 
4489
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8-00627437
Rev. #14
Planned
w01051654 11

Completed
2021/09/28

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2021/09/24
08:00:00

2021/09/28
18:38:30

4.44 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUSTOM Customer Vault maintenance @C1078 999 W Hastings Vancouver  contact Kane Hite 604328 4489 
of Pacific Powertech

8-00693813
Rev. #18
Planned
w01051654 11

Completed
2022/07/23

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2022/07/14
08:00:00

2022/07/21
13:55:53

7.25 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer Vault Mtce @C1261 (running circuit)510 Burrard St Vancouver. Contact Demy Ciarniello 604 816 
0359 of WRE.

8-00808061
Rev. #13
Planned
2163197-02

Completed
2023/02/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS

T&W 2023/02/10
08:00:00

2023/02/10
15:16:50

7.28 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

SCHMIDT, CRAIG T.
Work on secondary side of transformer in V0073

8-00789415
Rev. #2
Planned
W01051654-11

Approved
2022/11/21

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2023/07/14
08:00:00

2023/07/17
16:00:00

3.33 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Not Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

CONNELL, JESSE L.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0016 - 900 West Hastings Street, Vancouver. Contact Lawren Thompson of 
Exell Power Services Ltd at 604-514-9472.

8-00833123
Rev. #2
Planned
W01051654-11

Approved
2023/03/22

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS GOI 2023/07/15
14:30:00

2023/07/17
16:00:00

2.06 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Dual Radial Vault, 
Vancouver
Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Not Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

CONNELL, JESSE L.
Customer vault maintenance @ C1250 - 400 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Len Albertson of RESA 
Canada Inc at 604-209-7461.
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Request #
Rev. #
Type
Charge #

Outage Request 
Status Required Approvals

Equip. Requested / Major Equipment 
Impacted Permits

Outage Start/
Permit Start

Outage Complete/
Permit Complete

Duration
Cont./Daily Switching Notifications

Requested By/
Reason/Priority

F
l
a
g
1
0

2-00000727
Rev. #6
Planned

Completed
2003/12/01

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2003/11/28
08:00:00

2003/12/01
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Hollins, Christopher W.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C2561

2-00001844
Rev. #14
Planned

Completed
2004/11/01

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2004/10/29
08:00:00

2004/11/01
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Bessant, Kim A.
CUST VAULT MTCE C0027

2-00002373
Rev. #6
Planned

Completed
2005/04/09

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/04/08
08:00:00

2005/04/09
08:00:00

24 Hours
Continuous

Hollins, Christopher W.
CUST VLT MTCE @ C0276

2-00002375
Rev. #8
Planned

Completed
2005/04/11

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/04/09
08:00:00

2005/04/11
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Hollins, Christopher W.
CUST VLT MTCE @ C0190

2-00002452
Rev. #8
Planned

Completed
2005/04/21

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/04/21
12:00:00

2005/04/21
16:00:00

4 Hours
Continuous

Groves, Randy C.
to facilate tests in vault UC7F65 in vault C0016 - the vault cabinet door cannot be safely removed while 
energized

DUAL RADIAL
2-00003932
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2005/06/13

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/06/09
08:00:00

2005/06/13
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C2524

2-00003544
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2005/06/27

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/06/24
08:00:00

2005/06/27
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1250

2-00009095
Rev. #8
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2005/11/07

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/11/04
08:00:00

2005/11/08
14:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE C0016

2-00009244
Rev. #11
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2005/11/09

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2005/11/08
14:00:00

2005/11/10
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE C1250

2-00011048
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2006/02/13

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2006/02/10
08:00:00

2006/02/13
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

LM2, Outage Scheduler
CUST VLT MTCE @ C1261

2-00011531
Rev. #6
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2006/03/02

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2006/02/28
08:00:00

2006/03/02
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE C0352

1-00032761
Rev. #6
Planned
1101084 RB 19

Completed
2006/03/23

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2006/03/20
09:00:00

2006/03/23
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Austrom, Rick K.
Sent
Groves, Randy C.
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Radziwon, Adam
DOING 5 YEAR MAINTNANCE ON RAWL  SW#2019 IN VAULT#73.

2-00012836
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2006/05/08

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2006/05/05
08:00:00

2006/05/08
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

LM2, Outage Scheduler
CUST VLT MTCE @ C0351

2-00017382
Rev. #5
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2006/09/05

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2006/09/01
08:00:00

2006/09/05
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C1078

1-00040088
Rev. #15
Planned
P00519267-02

Completed
2006/10/27

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F111 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS

2006/10/20
08:00:00

2006/10/27
16:00:00

8 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Krienke, Colin K.
EXTEND 12F111 CSQ FOR CUTOVER OF VAULT C2561 FROM UC7F65, REMOVE RISERS
PA#VAN 13698
WO#P00519267-02
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2-00027205
Rev. #7
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2007/07/17

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2007/07/12
08:00:00

2007/07/17
16:00:00

6 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C0027

LINEMAN TO SWITCH IN MH 2435 ENERGIZED
2-00028812
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2007/10/23

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2007/10/19
08:00:00

2007/10/23
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

LM2, Outage Scheduler
CUST VLT MTCE AT C1261

2-00032038
Rev. #6
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2008/02/21

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2008/02/20
08:00:00

2008/02/21
14:00:00

30 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C0276

2-00032037
Rev. #6
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2008/02/22

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2008/02/21
14:00:00

2008/02/22
16:00:00

26 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Threlkeld, Ian R.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C0190

2-00036396
Rev. #6
Planned
SW - DRM - 19VAN

Completed
2008/07/07

LMC: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2008/07/04
08:00:00

2008/07/07
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VLT MTCE AT C1250

3-00002421
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2008/08/13

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2008/08/08
08:00:00

2008/08/13
16:00:00

6 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
Vault mtce in C-1250

3-00002988
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2008/10/01

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2008/09/25
08:00:00

2008/10/01
16:00:00

7 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1078

3-00003727
Rev. #5
Planned
DR SW DRM 19VAN

Completed
2008/11/11

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2008/11/07
08:00:00

2008/11/10
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
Vault mtce in C-0016

1-00072251
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/05/26

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2009/05/22
08:00:00

2009/05/26
16:00:00

5 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0190 CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON @PROCON 604-329-3915

1-00075718
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/10/31

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2009/10/29
08:00:00

2009/10/31
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0027 CONTACT: JIM LOEHR @WISMER&RAWLINGS 604-468-5578

1-00080159
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/11/07

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2009/11/06
08:00:00

2009/11/08
14:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MAINT @ C0351. CONTACT CRAIG LAWSON @ PRO-CON, 604-329-3915

1-00084701
Rev. #4
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/11/03

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2009/11/08
14:00:00

2009/11/09
14:00:00

24 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MAINT @ C0352. CONTACT SCOTT WELTON @ EXELL POWER, 604.315.9953

1-00080249
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/11/10

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2009/11/09
14:00:00

2009/11/12
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MAINT @ C2524. CONTACT CRAIG LAWSON @ PRO-CON, 604-329-3915

1-00085828
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2009/12/10

LM: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2009/12/09
08:00:00

2009/12/10
16:00:00

2 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0352 CONTACT: SCOTT WELTON @EXELL 604-315-9953

1-00091229
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2010/04/12

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2010/04/09
08:00:00

2010/04/12
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1078 - 999 W HASTINGS ST CONTACT: ELMIR JASAREVIC @MAGNA 604-999-
2043

1-00096235
Rev. #11
Planned
n/a

Completed
2010/09/30

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F64 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F66 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F67 OOS

2010/09/21
08:00:00

2010/09/29
16:00:00

9 Days
Continuous

Sent
Bleko, Marinko
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

MONTGOMERY, JOHN A.
PA VAN 33035 R2 - To replace Ral switch in MH 2435 with new VSWB 71201
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1-00099431
Rev. #5
Planned
P00948045T04

Completed
2010/11/04

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2010/10/27
08:00:00

2010/11/05
16:00:00

10 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

MONTGOMERY, JOHN A.
PA VAN 35299 - To re&re cable between Mh. 2424 and Mh. 4939 (new)

1-00105004
Rev. #5
Planned
910745

Completed
2011/03/12

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS
CSQ 12F521 OOS

2011/03/12
08:00:00

2011/03/12
16:00:00

8 Hours
Continuous

Groves, Randy C.
Repair hot elbow on B-phase J-bar in V73

1-00103552
Rev. #5
Planned
sw-drm-19van

Completed
2011/04/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2011/04/08
08:00:00

2011/04/10
14:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
Cust vault mtce @ C1250. 400 Burrard St. Contact: MAGNA, Cameron Hite 604-944-6697.

1-00102240
Rev. #7
Planned
sw-drm-19van

Completed
2011/04/12

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2011/04/10
14:00:00

2011/04/12
16:00:00

3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
Cust vault mtce @ C0276. 355 Burrard St. Contact: PRO-CON, Craig Lawson (604) 329-3915.

2-00064924
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2011/08/08

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2011/08/05
08:00:00

2011/08/08
16:00:00

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @PRO-CON

8-00073323
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2012/01/31

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2012/01/26
08:00:00

2012/01/31
16:00:00

6 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C0027 - 501 BURRARD ST (BENTALL TOWER 1 & 2) CONTACT: NATHAN WARD 
@604-468-5587 FROM WISMER & RAWLINGS

8-00086249
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2012/04/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2012/04/05
08:00:00

2012/04/10
16:00:00

6 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C190 - 1055 2. HASTINGS ST - contact: Craig Lawson @ Pro-Con 604-329-3915

8-00096485
Rev. #7
Planned
W01148460T01

Completed
2012/07/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2012/07/03
08:00:00

2012/07/10
14:23:38

8 Days
Continuous

Sent
Groves, Randy C.
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

PIILO, JASON  .
MAINTENANCE ON RAL SWITCH IN V0073 - SW 2019.

8-00094062
Rev. #7
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2012/07/31

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2012/07/26
08:00:00

2012/07/31
16:00:00

6 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Groves, Randy C.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1261 (standby circuit) - 510 Burrard St., contact: Craig Lawson @ Pro-Con 604-329-
3915.

8-00103475
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2013/01/14

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2012/12/14
08:00:00

2013/01/14
12:05:19

32 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C0016 STANDBY CIRCUIT (Non-Compliant) - 900 W. Hastings St. contact: James 
Thekkakara @ GE Canada 604-788-3531

8-00116321
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2013/03/12

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2013/03/08
08:00:00

2013/03/12
12:00:57

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Dual Radial Vault, 
Vancouver
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Sent
Karpinski, Bogdan

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C2524 - 401 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON @PRO-CON 604-329-3915

8-00119768
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2013/03/18

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2013/03/12
14:00:00

2013/03/18
00:43:00

6 Days
Continuous

Sent
Dual Radial Vault, 
Vancouver
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0352 1070 WEST PENDER ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON @PRO-CON 604-329-
3915

8-00117485
Rev. #9
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2013/03/18

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2013/03/18
00:15:00

2013/03/18
02:36:00

2.4 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Dual Radial Vault, 
Vancouver
Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0351 - 1050 WEST PENDER ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON @PRO-CON 604-329-
3915

8-00126078
Rev. #5
Planned
sw-drm-19van

Completed
2013/09/17

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2013/09/13
08:00:00

2013/09/17
11:48:50

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C1078 - 999 W. HASTINGS ST, VANCOUVER - CONTACT: Josh Konkin @ Pacific 
Power 604-202-4538

8-00149904
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/02/17

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2014/02/14
08:00:00

2014/02/17
13:13:06

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Son, Malsoon S.
Repair work in @C0190 (not vault mtce) - GUINNESS TOWER 1055 WEST HASTINGS ST CONTACT: CRAIG 
LAWSON 604-329-3915 OR LEN ALBERTSON 604-209-7431@PRO-CON
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8-00163221
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/07/29

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2014/07/25
08:00:00

2014/07/29
12:38:49

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0276 - 355 BURRARD ST @ THE MARINE BUILDING CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 
604-329-3915 @PRO-CON

NOTE:  VSWB 71201 requires special procedures for entry due to confined space (unless it can be de-
energized)

8-00148832
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/08/05

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2014/07/29
14:00:00

2014/08/05
17:23:47

8 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1250 - 400 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CAMERON 604-944-6697 @PACIFIC 
POWERTECH

NOTE:  VSWB 71201 requires special procedures for entry due to confined space (unless it can be de-
energized)

8-00180223
Rev. #6
Planned
WO # 1366949-01

Completed
2014/11/28

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2014/11/25
08:00:00

2014/11/28
11:54:36

4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

BARTLE, CHRIS L.
Switch 2019 failed oil insulation test, requires 5 year maintenance. Also, hot load-break elbow to be replaced 
during maintenance.

8-00175435
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2014/12/09

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2014/12/05
08:00:00

2014/12/09
17:50:29

5 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0027 - BENTALL TOWER 1 & 2 501 BURRARD ST CONTACT: NATHAN 604-468-
5587 @WISMER & RAWLINGS

8-00206602
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2015/08/18

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2015/08/14
08:00:00

2015/08/18
16:25:14

4.35 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0190 - 1055 WEST HASTINGS CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @PRO-
CON

8-00217960
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2015/10/29

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2015/10/26
08:00:00

2015/10/29
11:00:00

3.13 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C0352 - 1070 WEST PENDER ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @PRO-
CON

8-00206914
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2015/11/12

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2015/11/10
08:00:00

2015/11/12
12:22:14

2.18 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @PRO-CON

NOTE:  Special entry procedures req'd for access to V0073.

8-00219992
Rev. #9
Planned
mo82522

Completed
2016/01/15

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2015/11/18
08:00:00

2016/01/15
15:56:28

58.33 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Calder, David
outage required to allow maintenance oil change of switch 2019 in vault 73.

8-00222596
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2016/01/26

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS 2016/01/22
08:00:00

2016/01/26
17:40:44

4.4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C1261 - 510 BURRARD ST - CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915@PRO-CON

8-00239871
Rev. #8
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2016/08/17

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2016/08/12
08:00:00

2016/08/17
15:18:10

5.3 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @C2524 - 401 BURRARD ST CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915@PRO-CON

8-00257753
Rev. #4
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2016/11/11

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2016/11/10
08:00:00

2016/11/11
08:02:00

24.03 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Christensen, Cathy J.
CUST VAULT MAINT @ C0351 AT 1050 WEST PENDER CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915 @ 
PRO-CON

8-00255942
Rev. #6
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2016/11/14

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2016/11/11
14:30:00

2016/11/14
17:34:32

3.13 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MTCE @ C0027, 501 Burrard St, Van – contact Nathan Ward 604-468-5587 @ Wismer & 
Rawlings Electric Ltd.

8-00274504
Rev. #6
Planned
n/a

Completed
2017/02/24

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2017/02/23
08:00:00

2017/02/24
14:43:33

30.73 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Carey, Daniel E.
Customer Vault Maintenance - C0016 - 900 West Hastings. Contact Lawren Thompson 778 868 8765 @ Excel 
Power Services

See Scheduler's notes
8-00283366
Rev. #3
Planned
w01051654-11

Cancelled
2020/08/02

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS T&W 2017/05/04
08:00:00

2017/05/08
14:30:00

2.33 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer installing fiber optics cable in close proximity to pothead UC 7F65 in C0016

8-00276920
Rev. #5
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2017/05/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2017/05/08
14:30:00

2017/05/10
16:31:32

2.08 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
For vault maintenance @ C0352, 1070 West Pender St. Van., Bentall Kennedy, contact Darren Boeur 
604.813.2917 Accurate Power
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8-00288502
Rev. #4
Planned
n/a

Completed
2017/08/12

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2017/08/11
08:00:00

2017/08/12
13:49:26

29.82 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Canaday, Shannon
Customer Vault Miantnenace @ C1078 - 999 West Hastings. Contact Josh Konkin @ 604 202 4538 Pacific 
Powertech (duration of outage: 5 hours)

8-00293933
Rev. #4
Planned
SW-RDM-19VAN

Completed
2017/08/13

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2017/08/12
14:30:00

2017/08/13
09:46:46

19.28 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Christensen, Cathy J.
CUST MAINT @C0276 AT 355 BURRARD CONTACT CRAIG LAWSON @ 604-817-2104 @ RESA POWER

8-00279192
Rev. #6
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2017/08/14

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2017/08/13
08:30:00

2017/08/14
13:21:48

28.86 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Christensen, Cathy J.
CUST VAULT MAINT @ C1250 @ 400 BURRARD CONTACT: CRAIG LAWSON 604-329-3915

8-00334953
Rev. #6
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2018/11/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2018/11/09
08:00:00

2018/11/10
09:32:30

25.54 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0027 - 501 Burrard St., Van (Bentall Tower 1 &2) Contact Deny Ciarniello of 
Wismer & Rawlings Electric Ltd at 604-816-0359

8-00341457
Rev. #4
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2018/11/13

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2018/11/10
14:30:00

2018/11/13
15:31:00

3.04 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver
Not Sent
Electricians, Horne 
Payne

Christensen, Cathy J.
CUST MNTNC @ C0190 AT 1055 WEST HASTINGS CONTACT CRAIG LAWSON 604-817-2104 @ RESA

8-00357910
Rev. #7
Planned
1817227-02

Completed
2019/01/07

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS T&W 2019/01/02
08:00:00

2019/01/07
13:58:02

5.25 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

MONTGOMERY, JOHN A.
PA VAN 81535 R1 - Remove standby circuit from MH 1401 to C0352 SW 2031

AFTER PERMIT ISSUED FVO SCHEDULING TO ISSUE NEW DRSC
8-00379286
Rev. #4
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2019/05/07

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2019/05/03
08:00:00

2019/05/07
17:34:48

4.4 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C1261 510 Burrard St, Van. Contact Graham Moore of Wismer & Rawlings 
Electric Ltd at 604 816 2110

8-00385352
Rev. #4
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2019/08/21

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2019/08/16
08:00:00

2019/08/21
16:23:49

5.35 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C2524 401 Burrard St., Vancouver. Contact Dave Henderson of Exell Power 
Services Ltd. at 604 315 5889.

8-00419740
Rev. #9
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/05/01

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2020/04/30
08:00:00

2020/05/01
14:35:08

30.59 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer maintenance @ C0016, 900 W Hastings, Van. Contact Lawren Thompson 778.868.8765

8-00442989
Rev. #12
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/05/11

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2020/05/01
14:30:00

2020/05/11
14:58:38

10.02 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0351 - 1050 West Pender Street, Vancouver. Contact Len Albertson of Resa 
Power Service at 604-209-7461.

8-00450834
Rev. #10
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/08/15

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2020/08/12
08:00:00

2020/08/15
11:58:34

3.17 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0276 - 355 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Filip Ljubichich of Exell Power 
Services Ltd at 778-957-3687.

8-00438927
Rev. #13
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2020/08/21

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2020/08/15
14:30:00

2020/08/21
18:30:37

6.17 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C1250 - 400 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Len Albertson of Resa Power 
Service at 604 209 7461.

8-00487668
Rev. #17
Planned
w01051654-11

Completed
2020/11/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2020/11/05
08:00:00

2020/11/10
13:34:29

5.23 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
CUST VAULT MNTCE @ C0027 - BENTALL TOWER 1&2 - 501 BURRARD STREET
WISMER AND RAWLINGS ELECTRIC LTD 
CONTACT TODD NORDIN @ 604-209-0915

8-00518509
Rev. #6
Forced

Completed
2020/11/27

Area: n/a CSQ 12F511 OOS
CSQ 12F511 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F64 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F66 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F67 OOS

T&W 2020/11/19
23:33:00

2020/11/27
15:34:17

7.67 Days
Continuous

Captein, Patrick PS.
Circuit tripped carrying CSQ 12F514 for GOI maintenance job, CSQ 12F514 picked up load, ORF #8-487674 
(LD7-516820)
Electrician confirmed A-B-C phase fault up to 8200 fault amps on 12F511.

8-00526364
Rev. #3
Forced

Completed
2020/12/13

Area: n/a CSQ 12F511 OOS
CSQ 12F523 OOS
CSQ 12F511 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F64 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F66 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F67 OOS

T&W 2020/12/13
00:12:21

2020/12/13
04:48:18

4.6 Hours
Continuous

MacKenzie, Charlie W.
CSQ 12CB511 kicked out. CSQ 12511 normally a no load standby circuit, but currently carrying all of CSQ 
12F523 via dual radial. CSQ 12F523 currently isolated in station to accommodate a GOI scheduled for Dec. 13, 
2020 @ 2300. Electrician called out to restore CSQ 12F523 in station. PLT's called out to inspect/transfer all 
vaults from standby CCT (CSQ 12F511) to running circuit (CSQ 12F523)
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8-00460707
Rev. #17
Planned
SW-DRM-19VAN

Completed
2021/02/04

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2021/01/26
08:00:00

2021/02/04
16:38:14

9.36 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Villanueva-Acabal, Michelle
Customer Vault Maintenance@ C1078 - 999 W. Hastings. Contact Pacific Powertech Inc. Kane Hite 604 328 
4489

8-00559480
Rev. #12
Planned
m169270-01

Completed
2021/03/29

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS T&W 2021/03/19
08:00:00

2021/03/29
11:39:27

10.15 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Wardrop, Kevin J.
5 year RAL switch maintenance

Scheduler Notes:No customer outage required for this outage as the switch can be isolated from the Load 
break elbows on the common junction bar coming from 2018 . CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 should be de-energized 
prior to crews opening V0073 load break elbows

C0354 - Notified March 16, 2021
8-00495690
Rev. #19
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2021/05/05

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2021/04/30
08:00:00

2021/05/05
17:08:05

5.38 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0190 - Guinness Tower - 1055 W Hastings St. Vancouver. Contact Filip 
Ljubichich of Exell Power Services Ltd at 778-957-3687.

8-00575749
Rev. #14
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2021/08/25

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2021/08/11
08:00:00

2021/08/25
19:41:39

14.49 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C1261 - 510 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Deny Ciarniello of Wismer & 
Rawlings Electric Ltd at 604-816-0359.

8-00705435
Rev. #15
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2022/08/22

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2022/08/09
08:00:00

2022/08/22
14:07:34

13.26 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

Smith, Christopher CD.
Customer vault maintenance @ C2524 -  401 Burrard Street, Vancouver. Contact Lawren Thompson of Exell 
Power Services Ltd at 778-868-8765.

8-00746774
Rev. #5
Planned
W01051654-11

Cancelled
2022/10/27

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2022/11/02
08:00:00

2022/11/07
16:00:00

5.38 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

CONNELL, JESSE L.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0027 - 501 Burrard Street, Vancouver - Bentall Tower 1 & 2. Contact Deny 
Ciarniello of Wismer & Rawlings Electric Ltd at 604-816-0359.

8-00770619
Rev. #18
Planned
W01051654-11

Completed
2022/11/28

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2022/11/18
08:00:00

2022/11/28
16:17:51

10.35 Days
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

CONNELL, JESSE L.
CUSTOM WINDOW customer vault maintenance @ C0027 - 501 Burrard Street, Vancouver - Bentall Tower 1 
& 2. Contact Deny Ciarniello of Wismer & Rawlings Electric Ltd at 604-816-0359.

8-00808061
Rev. #13
Planned
2163197-02

Completed
2023/02/10

Area: Approved CSQ 12F521 Feeder Cable OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS

T&W 2023/02/10
08:00:00

2023/02/10
15:16:50

7.28 Hours
Continuous

Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

SCHMIDT, CRAIG T.
Work on secondary side of transformer in V0073

8-00823375
Rev. #5
Forced

Completed
2023/02/25

Area: n/a CSQ 12F511 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS

T&W 2023/02/24
18:06:24

2023/02/25
22:52:57

28.78 Hours
Continuous

Patton, Kirsten M.

8-00823372
Rev. #15
Forced

Implemented
2023/02/25

Area: n/a CSQ 12F521 OOS
CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS
CSQ 12F511 OOS

T&W 2023/02/24
18:06:27

2023/02/25
12:54:00

18.79 Hours
Continuous

Patton, Kirsten M.
Restoration center reports customer saw fireball erupt from manhole at Burrard and Cordova St.

8-00789420
Rev. #3
Planned
W01051654-11

Approved
2022/11/21

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2023/08/11
08:00:00

2023/08/12
14:30:00

30.5 Hours
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

CONNELL, JESSE L.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0016 - 900 West Hastings Street, Vancouver. Contact Lawren Thompson of 
Exell Power Services Ltd at 604-514-9472.

8-00811358
Rev. #5
Planned
W01051654-11

Approved
2023/01/26

Area: Approved CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2023/08/12
14:30:00

2023/08/14
16:00:00

2.06 Days
Continuous

Not Sent
Line Dept, Vancouver

CONNELL, JESSE L.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0190 - 1055 W Hastings Street, Vancouver. Contact Kane Hite from Pacific 
Powertech Inc @ 604-328-4489

8-00844785
Rev. #1
Planned
W01051654-11

Submitted
2023/04/26

Area: Pending CSQ 12F511 UC7F65 OOS GOI 2023/08/13
23:00:00

2023/08/14
03:00:00

4 Hours
Continuous

CONNELL, JESSE L.
Customer vault maintenance @ C0351 - 1050 West Pender Street, Vancouver. Contact Len Albertson of RESA 
Canada Inc at 604-209-7461.
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The Notice below was sent to BC Hydro staff and contractors who work on distribution 
infrastructure or supports distribution work. 

Effective two-way communication is an essential barrier in preventing incidents. We all have a 
role to play to ensure that our written work instructions are clear, concise and applicable to the 
work and that the work is being done in adherence to the requirements of the written 
instructions.  

For the owners of written instructions (including but not limited to construction standards and 
equipment advisories, maintenance standards and bulletins, work procedures, operation and 
maintenance manuals, operating and switching orders, etc.), we need to ensure that the 
instructions can be followed by field crews. And if issues are found with the instructions, we 
need to work together to find a safe and effective solution. 

A reminder about the roles we all have to play and the resources available to you: 

Owners of written instructions: 

• Ensure specific direction and order of steps required to complete a task are included to a 
level appropriate for the risks and complexity of the work. 

• When contacted by someone who needs clarity on instructions, be supportive and ensure 
direction is provided in a timely manner. 

• Ensure instructions are reviewed periodically to address gaps, avoid ambiguity and are 
updated for clarity if they can’t be applied in the field as written.  

All workers working on distribution system: 

• Remember that all written instructions must be followed as prescribed. This includes 
detailed direction (the steps to take and the order in which to take them) and the specific 
materials required to complete the task. 

• If you can’t follow the instructions as they’re written, you must stop the work and seek 
clarif ications by doing one of the following: 

For BC Hydro employees: 

o Contact your manager or crew lead, call the Safety Hotline, use the Safety Stop 
process, call your Safety Advocate, or contact the owner of the written instructions for 
support (for example, if there’s an issue with a Distribution Maintenance Standard, the 
responsible Maintenance Program Engineer should be contacted).  

For contractors (working on distribution assets and following BCH procedures): 

o Contact your BC Hydro contract representative(s) who can support you in seeking 
clarif ication. 

If you see an issue with a distribution asset in the field:  

• Use a SAM Action Request to report damage and defects on equipment.  
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• Use a SAM repair or replacement Action Request to report unsafe non-standard and 
temporary installations, but please attach photos and comments in SAM showing and 
describing the issue in detail. 

• Use SAM Data Corrections to fix map discrepancies, report new/missing assets and correct 
read-only Asset Data fields. 

Our written instructions are an important part of ensuring we can all work safely. Thanks to all of 
you for your support and commitment to ensure that they’re complete and effective. 
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

2016 

This project was undertaken to collect information and evaluate public and worker safety risk caused by 
street vaults containing aging oil filled switches and other associated aging assets in the vaults. The 
information is used to develop a holistic strategy to deal with these aging assets. A database was 
created that includes a spectrum of information for both risk analysis and maintenance on vaults and 
manholes throughout the province which were believed to contain oil switches. This database includes 
several other risk type equipment including oil fused cut outs, cable transition splices, and transformers. 

The undertaking found that there are five primary vault configurations . The majority of oil filled 
equipment is found in two of these configurations; single radial feed to transformer through a switch, and 
dual radial feed to transformer through one or two switches. 14 vaults in Vancouver are considered very 
high risk with equipment likely to be in very poor condition as per Appendix A. Consequences of this 
high risk equipment could include public or worker severe injury or death. Public deaths and injuries as 
a result of underground oil filled equipment have previously occurred in North America. In BC Hydro a 
worker was seriously injured while maintaining aging underground oil filled switching equipment in 
December 2009. 

Recommendations have been made to address risks: 

Immediate term (F17 and F18) it is recommended that: 
• Verify the database information in the field, repeat the risk prioritization method for new 

information, and update SAM/DAD. 
• Install overhead current limiting fuses (CFLs) to protect three phase underground oil filled 

equipment in single radial and OH fed street vaults. While, the best safety informed solution 
requires a CLF installed for all oil filled equipment, given the space constraint in dual radial 
vaults fed by UG supply, continued close monitoring of UG fed dual radial vaults with immediate 
action on those which become poor condition can be a practical safety informed solution. 

• Replace and upgrade the five dual radial street vaults (V58, V67, V69, V70, and V73) . To align 
with System Planning's recommendation to upgrade to an open loop configuration with dual ratio 
submersible transformers with built-in CLFs. 

• Repair, maintain and implement the recommendations for the remaining 9 units as outlined in 
appendix A. 

• Investigate suitable replacements for RAL, VacPac, and non-vista SF6 switches, as well as oil 
fused cutouts . 

• Sample all oil filled switches to determine if PCB contaminated and assess condition and action. 

• Develop oil sampling procedure for transformers. 

Mid-term (F19 to F20), it is recommended that: 
• Sample transformer oil using the procedure developed in F17 and F18 to determine if PCB 

contamination is greater than 50 ppm. 
• The remaining oil filled switches and transformers that are identifiec:t to b.e in fair condition are 

maintained, repaired, or replaced with suitable alternative (if feasible) to align with the strategy 
for downtown redevelopment project. 

• Continued close monitoring of dual radial vaults without CLF and immediate action on poor and 
fair condition 

• Investigate to improve tracking and record keeping for oil test. 
• Fix sumps to prevent st~nding water causing corrosion issues. 
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Long Term (F21 and beyond) : 

2016 

• Replace all remaining non-oil filled three phase switch (e.g SF6, VacPac) with vista or suitable 
alternative aligning with downtown redevelopment strategy. 

• Replace all remaining oil filled switches by December 31 , 2025. 
• Replace transformers with PCB contamination greater than 50 ppm by December 31, 2025. 

Strategic opportunities include: 
• Since the oil fused cutouts were installed around 50 years ago, it is likely that they contain PCBs 

and thus should be removed from service as opportunities arise. BC Hydro must meet a 
deadline of no PCBs greater than 50 ppm by December 31, 2025. 

• There is an opportunity to proactively address WSBC regulation 9.4 by investigating non-oil type 
transformers for confined spaces. 

• When installing new equipment into existing vault, the civil structures must be assessed to 
ensure its suitability for the life of the new equipment and to ensure that the condition and the 
size of the structures can accommodate the new equipment. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
A request was made by Asset Investment Management to review the safety risk associated with RAL 
switches and other underground infrastructure and to develop a strategy to address these aging assets. 
This request was triggered by BC Hydro (BCH) Incident #24760, a failure of an aging underground 
transformer which resulted in contaminated oil being released into the vault. Street vaults generally 
house a step down transformer downstream of an isolation point to provide energy to customers. The 
isolation point is typically one or both of oil fused cutouts and a three phase switch {often RAL or similar) . 
Street vaults are akin to large through type manholes, with two larger top openings to allow the 
placement of equipment. 

This report details the safety review, which includes the creation of an inventory of assets, a qualitative 
risk analysis, and a set of recommendations, such as installation of current limiting fuses (CLFs), repair 
and replacement of equipment, etc., to reduce risks associated with these underground assets. 

3. SCOPE 
In scope: 

• Vault inventory containing aging oil filled switches 
o V#### series vaults in the City of Vancouver 
o Manholes and Vaults anywhere in BC which field crews or engineers believed may 

contain a switch 
o Locations where Distribution Analysis and Design (DAD) software indicates internal 

switch = 'RAL' 
• Analysis of Risks associated with the above which directly have immediate effect on human life 
• High level risk mitigation recommendations 

Not in scope: 
• Business and Cost analysis of alternatives 
• Properties risks (for instance, risk of over voltage to customers due to ·1ack of three phase switch 

feeding transformer) 
• Environmental risk associated with existing or replacement equipment 
• Detailed review of work procedures associated with working in and around these underground 

vaults/equipment 

4. METHODOLGY 
The first step to the safety review was to gather relevant information on the oil filled switches and other 
equipment in the underground infrastructure to understand what devices are in the field, in what 
configurations, and for what purpose. 

The database was built as a desktop exercise only. Through the construction of the database, additional 
at risk equipment was identified. This database was then used to prioritize vault risk based on hazards 
associated with oil filled equipment using a qualitative risk analysis. Finally recommendations were 
made as to a risk mitigation approach. 

This section describes the methods used for the risk analysis including assumptions, and vault 
information compilation. . . 

7 
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4.1. Risk Evaluation 

2016 

Risk analysis was done by a qualitative approach using the best available desktop information. In order 
to perform this analysis, it was necessary to understand: 

• The hazards associat~d with the equipment and configuration 
• The scenarios, associated with those hazards, which present safety risk 
• The validity of those hazard scenarios 
• Potential mitigation controls for these hazards, including examining the factors which escalate 

the risk 

This lead to risk evaluation and recommended actions based on: 
• Type of equipment · 
• Condition of equipment 
• Protection scheme of equipment (i.e. presence of CLF) 
• Maintenance of equipment 
• Location of equipment 

Several assumptions were made in this risk evaluation: 
1. Likelihood of a risk event 

a. Poorly maintained equipment has a higher chance of failure 
b. Poor condition equipment has a higher chance of failure 
c. Well maintained equipment with no signs of reduced condition (rust, leaks) is unlikely to 

· fail regardless of age 
d. Without a CLF, oil filled equipment failure is more likely to create a severe consequence 

event which could be fatal 
2. Public exposure to a vault can be estimated by its general area 
3. Even with a CLF, failed oil filled equipment may still create a hazardous event, however it is 

expected to be less severe 
4. New submersible equipment is in good condition therefore standing water is not an escalating 

factor 
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) 4.2. Vault Information Compilation 

2016 

The investigation was carried out as a desktop review only. Except where explicitly noted no 
field checks were performed. 

Data was collected on each vault through desktop exercise to capture both information pertaining to risk 
as well as that which will be beneficial for maintenance, operation, and design. This included gathering 
information on 

• The location of the vault 
• The feed to the vault including circuit, protection, cable type, duct material and size 
• The equipment in the vault, .the condition of the equipment, how it has been maintained, and 

how it is configured 
• The condition of the vault, including sump pumps and asbestos inventory 
• The crew's comments about the vault and equipment 

This information was gathered from multiple records, including drawings, inspection reports , photos, and 
subject matter experts. Detailed information on sources and how conflicts between sources were 
resolved is shown in Appendix B. 

5. VAULT INFORMATION RESULTS 
This section explains what was found to be in the field , how the technology progressed, and where 
vaults are located. 

5.1. Street Vault and Equipment Configuration Information 
Configuration of these vaults varied and could be divided into five typical configurations. This section 
describes the typical equipment and the five categories. Information is then presented on the 
progression of technology and locations of street vaults in Vancouver. 

• Cutouts (aka Oil Fuse Cutout) 
o G&W oil filled device designed to provide isolation and overcurrent protection which is often 

not recognized by crews. These are likely to contain PCBs. These have never been 
maintained. In some cases these may be gang operated but this is not clear. This 
equ ipment is from the 1960's and has no spare parts or replacements ·available. 

• · Three phase switch 
o Provides isolation, as well as three phase switch ing capability which prevents single phasing 

transformers protecting customers from over voltage due to ferroresonance 
o Several types include: 

• RAL type oil filled switches 
• RAL -A switch (shown Figure 3 and Figure 4) is an oil filled switch which allows two 

sources to be either off, or tied together temporarily for switching purposes, or fed to 
the output. Generally used in single radial vaults, this switch has PILC connections, 
and cannot be maintained without a prolonged outage. 

• GRA - are from the same family (GRAM) of oil filled switches from G&W as the 
RAL, where the tie position is replaced by a grounded position . Generally used in 
dual radial vaults, PILC in, XLPE out. GRA switches (shown Figure 7 and Figure 8) 

• Vacuum type, typically VacPac, with no operating procedures, remote operational 
capability, or spare parts 

• SF6 (non-vista) type, either single or dual radial, with no operating procedures, remote 
operational capability, or spare parts 

• Vista (housed outside of vault), open loop 
• Transformer , oil filled device provides voltage step down 
• Cable Transition Splices (Cable Transition Modules) transition to/from XLPE/PILC cable 

Distribution Line strategy and standards 
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• Junction Bars are an XLPE insulated equipment that allows the connection of multiple cables. 
These allow connections to be switched around for open loop, and are used to connect the 
transformer to switches in dual radial vaults. 

• Network protector, a device common in Victoria, used in two spot n·etwork vaults in Vancouver 
• Sump Pumps keep vaults dry 

RAL type switches are currently slated for replacement. These switches are approaching end of life, and 
present operational challenges. 

The following table describes typical configurations of the equipment mentioned above and shows the 
approximate number of each configuration found within the BC Hydro system 

Table 1 - Vault Configuration 

Configuration Description 
1 Direct feed to transformer without 3 phase switch in vault, 

includes recently installed vista fed transformer vaults 
2 Single radial, including switching capability and a 

transformer. Typically this uses RAL switches 
3 Dual radial, including switching capability and a transformer. 

Often uses oil filled GRA switches, some SF6 and Vacuum 
4 Open Loop with J-Bar. Only transformer contains oil. 
5 Network, Vaults 13 and 38. Only transformer contains oil. 

Configuration 1 - Single Radial direct feed to the submersible transformer 
Isolation device oil fused cut outs 

40T 

C.L. 

#1/o AL 

MH 

ST VAULT 
~-~V0054 
CTS 

CONC. N. __ _ 
OIL FUSE 
CUT OUTS 

CABLE - ~--

vw 
500/750 kVA 
SUBMERSIBLE 
TRANSFORMER 

Approximate Count 
42 

19 
(16 with oil filled switch) 
21 
(14 with oil filled switch) 
4 
2 

Figure 1 - Single radial one line without switch Figure 2 - Oil fused cut outs 
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. CQnjiguration 2 - Single Radial with 3 phase isolation switch 
Typical isolation switches; RAL switch, VacPac switch, JB 

ST VAULT 
V0023 

OIL FUSE: r Off - O£f 7 RAL 
C/0 

Wv 

SUBMERSIBLE 
TRANSFORMER 

LIVE CAP END 

2016 

Figure 4 - RAL Switch (oil filled) 
Figure 3 - Single Radial one line with RAL 

ST VAULT 
~V_0_02_3~KEARNY 

L.B. ,· - ~ VACPAC 

~EL_s_ow➔>++<) \>r.l Cl-!,+----lswuvE CAP END 
q'" \_ __ * ___ / 

UG----t-' 
MH l 

vw 

S&C C.L 
FUSE 

SUBMERSIBLE 
TRANSFORMER 

Figure 5 - Single Radial one line with VacPac Switch 
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Configuration 3 - Dual Radial with 3 phase isolation switch 
Typical isolation switches: SF6 switch, Vacuum switch , GRA switch, SVRAM33 switch 

UC 8F9 12.32 MLN 

No. 1595 N.O. No. 1594 N.O. 
GRA SW GRA SW 

ON OFF OFF ON 

GNIJ* 

LOAD BREAK 
T CABL£ ~(~INATION T 

:J: JUNCTION BAR 

S&C FUSE CABINET f 
3x30 AMP CURRENT 

LIMmNG FUSES 
:t 
J_ 500kVA 3111 TRANSFORMER 
V'(v 13200/4290-216Y/125V 

I FA5 H30 

120/208V 

Figure 7 - Dual Radial one line with GRA switch 
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Figure 8 - GRA switch (oil filled) 
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Configuration 4 - Open Loop ( Street vaults 1,2 ,10,24) 
Isolation device is junction bar? 

C.I,. 100T 
UC7I-21 

T.P,2 116m 

tt;; 
t;; _. 

.; l<;,: 

~} 
Figure 9 - Open loop one line 

C.~, 100T 
41m 

,T,P,1 

. . \ . 
NOTE : ALL '"RAL" SV/ITCHES IN 
·-- VAULTS 1, 2, 10 AND 24 

ARE REPLACE,;) WITH J- BARS. 
F'OR DETAILS REFER TO 
VAULT DRAWINGS, . 

UC7I-20 
l 128m 

. VAULT 24 \ii 2-100 kVA 

i 

Figure 10 - Open loop vault 1, Oil fuse cutout and junction bar shown 
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'151,; 

~~ 3F 
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VAULT 2 
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42nd A\'E 

43rd AVE 

~~~ ilSA -!!5th AVf. 
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Configuration 5 - Spot Network ( Street vaults 13,38) 
Isolation device is network protector 

WESTEND SPOT NETWORK SYSTEM -
NETWORK ?D-WNS-01 NETWORK 

_ PROTECTOR _· _ .J:RQIECIQ8 .. _ · . 

LB ELBow T11 cs FUSE vgMoo FUSE cB T1a LB ELBow . 
,- - -♦ -~-+ I- - -?-f- ----r - - -C\7- - - -r - - - -+ ?- - 11- -~ -~- +-- ~ 

, l __ 100E f "-cls~E/f 100E l · 
127tP..~~----l LOAb LIMITERS LOAD l--- J.??~GR 

I NETWORK NETWORK I 

: PROTECTOR PROTECTOR : . 

.l CB FUS~ vggt,ioo FUSE CB . : 
,_ - -♦ ~--1- II- - -(- t- ---, ---l\-, - - - "' - - - ·-+ ~--I- t-~ ~ --~ 

LB ELBOW T21 . 100E ~\._ I cf 100E T19 LB ELBOW 
f-------,,-.,,... ' CABLE/• _____ __ 1 

LOAD LIMITERS LOAD ·. 

Figure 11 - Spot Network one line 

Figure 12 - Spot Network 1500kVA transformer 
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5.2. Technology progression 

Figure 13 -Technology Chronology 

2016 

Early vaults are generally single radial feeds, later including RAL switches. Typically these vaults are fed 
from an overhead dip designed with a current limiting fuse and feed into the vault through underground 
oil fused cutouts. 

The next era was of GRA switches and began the age of dual radial vaults fed with both primary and 
standby circuits. These are most commonly underground fed, and have current limiting fuses within the 
vault between the GRA switches and the transformer. 
Vac Pac switches were installed in the mid 1990's, mostly in Kamloops. SF6 switches were then 
installed through to the end of the 1990's, many of which as part of the Gastown redevelopment project. 

Starting in 2012-2013 Vista switches began to be used to feed transformer vaults as part of the H-Frame 
elimination program. · 

Historically vaults were built with Transite or B'lack Fiber ducts. Transite and Black Fiber ducts typically 
contain asbestos. BC Hydro stopped using Transite ducts in 1975. 

5.3. Installation Locations 
The majority of vaults can be found in Vancouver (shown in Figure 14). Kamloops has 6 manholes 
which were believed to contain switches. Of these, 2 are empty (MH 18 and 20) and 4 contain VacPac 
switches (MH69, MH71 , MH72, MH73) and are currently slated for replacement by system planning. 
VacPac switches do not present immediate public safety risk, but are identified as priority 7. 
Duncan has 1 vault with three oil filled transformers fed from a junction bar. Drawings for these vaults 
are included in Appendix E. 

Victoria has 9 vaults identified as not in scope. Identified vaults V-201 , 202, 203, 204, 205, and 511 are 
planned to be upgraded by VI-SVl-254. Identified vaults V1, 2, and 12 are identified to be upgraded by·a 
combination of maintenance and VI-SVl-259. Drawings for these vaults are included in Appendix F. 

White Rock reported they have several underground transformer installations which at the time of this 
report had been slated for replacement by SI project LM-FVW-409 therefore are not examined in detail. 
Prince George reported three vaults wh ich contain non-standard junction bar installations. Drawings 
showing the non-standard installations in White Rock, and Prince George are shown in Appendix F. 

Four customer structures appear to possibly contain RAL switches per our DAD database. Three of 
these customers are IPPs. These four are located at Lougheed , Cascades, Field, and Kitimat. 
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Figure 14 - Vaults in Vancouver (Vista fed vaults not shown) 
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This section uses the findings of equipment to identify the associated hazards, the possible event 
sequence, consequence of those hazards, and past events relevant to determining the validity of the 
consequences. This was used to identify escalation factors to a vault event, highlight applicable 
barriers, and evaluate the effectiveness of various barriers. The priority vaults are then identified. 

6.1. Hazards associated with Vaults 
This section discusses the key hazards typical of street vaults. Hazards which do not pose immediate 
risk to public and worker life are shown in Appendix G. 

1. Energy · 
a. Electrical Energy from grid (12kV) 
b. Chemical Energy from 

i. oil in oil filled equipment 
ii. built up methane gasses from decomposition 

2. Equipment 
a. Poor maintenance 

6.2. Vault Event Sequences 
The following vault event sequences were considered. Additional event sequences were discussed, 
and are shown in Appendix G. 

In this report, any reference to a "Vault Event" refers to the following two scenarios. 
1. High current (low impedance) fault in switch or transformer causes immediate failure 

a. Fault causes pressure to build rapidly 
b. If present, a CLF is expected to trip fast enough to prevent tank rupture in most 

instances 
c. If pressure causes tank to rupture, overheated oil, air, and spark mix may create an 

event which rapidly releases energy in a sudden heat and pressure wave 
2. Low current (high impedance) fault in switch or transformer causes oil release 

a. Pressure builds until tank ruptures, problem is noticed, or protection operates 
b. Sprays or leaks hot oil possibly causing fire 

The events and scenarios above could lead to several consequences including 
• Severe burns or death to public in vicinity of vault 
• Severe burns or death to workers in vault 
• Exposure to PCBs 

This report does not study in detail the procedures or work methods used in the vaults. Worker risk 
evaluation is based on exposure to the events above. 

6.3. Past BC Hydro and Industry Incidents 
Past events were researched to verify the validity of the vault event sequences presented in section 6.2. 

BC Hydro Incidents: 
• BC Hydro incident #82695 Level 1 employee injury. A RAL switch faulted during work on live 

switch. This lead to investigation 3363. The incident was caused by human error, but could 
have been prevented by either reduced frequency of maintenance or equipment which did not 
require maintenance which involved touching components of switch that would normally be live. 

Utility- Incidents (Public) : 
• Winnipeg 1976 a man received burns from a vault explosion (Ottawa Citizen, July 14, 1984 

Page 13). 
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• Winnipeg July 11 1984 transformer explosion severely burned mother and two children, son died 
of burns on October 2 1984 after being in critical and intensive cares and on life support (Ottawa 
Citizen, October 4, 1984 Page A 15). Several people believed to be exposed to PCB oil (Ottawa 
Citizen, July 12, 1984 Page 3). 

• UC Berkeley September 30 2013 an underground oil switch manufactured by Trayer 
Engineering Corporation exploded causing 2nd degree burns to a student (~130 gallons oil 
capacity) 

• San Francisco PG&E UG Transformer explosion August 19, 2005 burned head and neck of 
nearby woman and broke windows of nearby building. 

6.4. Identification of Barriers and Escalation Factors 
Given the findings for vault event sequences, the critical event was chosen to be the release of a wave 
of heat and pressure due to the sudden release of energy from both the electrical grid and available 
combustible sources. The hazard which initiates this event is the potential for a fault to occur. 

Control barriers prevent the potential for an electrical fault from causing a Vault Event are shown in 
Figure 16 to be insulation and protection. Insulation is protected from oil deterioration and leaks by 
maintenance and equipment condition (Equipment Condition prevents oil contamination) . Protection is 
protecting a fault from occurring due to transient over voltage, and preventing a fault creating a vault 
event by reducing the energy delivered to the fault. 

Legend .. 
Central Event 

Escalating Factor B 
Figure 15 - Legend for following figures 

Control Barriers 

Insulation 

Maintenance 
Equipment 
Condition 

Maintenance I------~ 

Figure 16 - Control Barriers 

Over Voltage 
Condition 
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Mitigcltion barriers reduce the occurrence of injury to public or worker given the occurrence of a Vault 
Event. These mitigation barriers include isolation to reduce fault energy delivered, equipment which 
does nqt contribute to the available energy for the Vault Event, distance between the Vault Event and a 
person, and the Emergency Response available to aid the people affected. The escalation factors and 
barriers associated with post vault event incident mitigation are shown in Figure 17. 

Mitigation Barriers 

Vault Event Isolation 

Substation 
Protect ion 

Current 
Limiting 
Fusing 

Sustained Fault 

Figure 17 - Mitigation Barriers 

Equipment 

Equipment 
Explosion 
Resistance 

Amount of 
Oil 

Added Energy 
From Oil 

Distance 

Public Work 
Awa reness of Procedures 

Hazard (Worker only) 

Vault 
l ocation 

(Public only) 

Nearby Public Worker in Vault 

Emergency 
Response 

Worker 
Rescue Plan 

Difficult Egr_ess 

6.5. Extract of Barriers to Use for Risk Reduction 

Fire 
Depari ment 

Training 

Unique Haz ard 

Several of the barriers from Figure 16 and Figure 17 were identified as plausible options which would be 
a possible risk reduction option for some vaults, these are listed below 

1. Add CLF 
2. Replace poor condition equipment like for like 
3. Maintain equipment with dirty or low oil 
4. Repair equipment with oil leaks 
5. Replace oil switches with a modern alternative (done correctly this could also; reduce worker 

exposure to being in the vault by reducing maintenance requirements, reduce the complexity of 
switching, improve the barrier which keeps workers at a distance from switching from work 
procedure to equipment design, and address the PCB in the oil fused cutouts by using a switch 
which provides overload protection) 

6. Re-configure vaults to be fed by vista switchgear and contain only a transformer. (Note: Refer to 
Engineering Standards Technical Report (ETR 050 RO D2) on the options and other technical 
considerations for the replacement of oil filled switches, transformers and fuses) 

7. Place alternative switchgear outside of the vault 
8. Increase vault inspection frequency 
9. Move the vault to lower public exposure area (such as lane instead of sidewalk) 

Other barriers, such as substation protection may be effective if improved but the consideration was not 
possible for this analysis as the effects of any changes have widespread impacts and thus should be 
carefully considered . 
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6.6. Barrier Effectiveness Evaluation 

2016 

Using section 6.5 various risk reduction options were evaluated to determine how well they addressed 
the escalating factors which deteriorate the effect of either control or mitigation barriers. Table 2 
presents which risk factors each mitigation strategy addresses. 

Explosion chance and severity are considered the most important to control, as these affect both 
workers and public. Public and Worker exposure are on similar grounds. 

Tab.le 2 - Evaluation of remedial action alternatives 

Barrier Im rovement Activit 

Control Tx Fault 
Switch Fault 

Mitigate Public -----Worker 

Repair 
switch 

Upgrade 
switch 

Control: Evaluated on ability to control or prevent an· vault event 
Mitigate: Evaluated on ability to reduce consequences given a 
vault event has occurred. 

AddCLF 

Legend: 

Relocate 
Vault 

The addition of a CLF above all oil filled equipment is both a control and mitigation barrier. By reducing 
available fault energy a CLF reduces the likelihood of oil filled equipment bursting. If the equipment 
does rupture, it is likely to be less severe, resulting in a more controlled oil air mixture rather than a 
severe Vault Event. 

Repair Switch 
Repairing the switch prevents oil loss and deterioration. Repair may also improve the condition of the 
switch, reducing the chance of the tank rupturing if a fault occurs within it. 

Upgrade Switch 
Upgrading the switch to a modern day non-oil switch has several improvements. Modern switches do 
not have oil which eliminates a source of energy which could contribute to a vault event. Additionally, 
they offer protection which can assist in mitigating the effects of a vault event caused by a fault in the 
transformer. The final benefit of upg'rading the switch is to allow the removal of the oil fused cutouts 
which are likely to contain PCB oil and thus must be removed by December 31, 2025. 

Repair Transformer 
Repairing the transformer prevents the occurrence of a transformer fault similar to repairing a switch . 

Upgrade Transformer 
Upgrading the transformer allows for the specification of a blast resistant transformer with built in CLF, 
which mitigates the effect of a vault event on crew within .the vault. 

Relocate Vault 
Relocating the vault provides the opportunity to increase the distance between vault and public. 
Relocation could be to a nearby alley, or to the street instead of sidewalk if in an area where loitering in 
alleys is a concern . 
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6. 7. Ranking Qualitative Escalation Factors 
As it was found that equipment condition and maintenance were important factors in the likelihood of a 
vault event, vaults were given a ranking for equipment condition as described in Table 3 in order to 
ensure consistency or risk ranking across vaults. A separate ranking was given for each vault for public 
exposure level, as this is an important mitigation control. 

Quantifying vault condition was done based on maintenance information and condition notes from recent 
inspections. Maintenance records for transformers were not considered as part of condition rating due to 
consistently inconsistent records . Transformer condition notes were considered. 

As over 50 vaults have no verified CLF, this was not considered in equipment condition rating under the 
intention that all vaults are to be retrofitted to be CLF protected. 

Table 3 - Equipment Condition Ratings 

Description of equipment 

Heavily damaged or severe condition per either SAM or 2012 asbestos 
reports . Noted as overdue for inspection in SAM or unknown 
condition/maintenance · 
Fair condition, may have slight oil leaks and corrosion or hot connection 

Good condition e ui ment. No known defects Re uires field validation . 
No high risk equipment (except asbestos) 

· Quantifying public exposure was done by area, anq particular risk factors . 

Table 4 - Public Exposure Ratings 

Public Exposure Description 
Rating 
1 High pedestrian traffic, parks, schools, commercial , entertainment districts, and 

the red zone. This includes the first block off of major beaches. 
2 Other metropolitan areas 

3 Suburban areas (single family dwellings) and rural. Additionally alleyways not 
in the red zone. 
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Vaults were categorized into risk levels, which were consolidated into priorities . Table 5 shows the 
number of vaults ranked at each priority, assuming that a CLF has been added to all vaults . Condition 1 
vaults are listed in Appendix A. Priority 1 vaults are the most urgent to address. 

Table 5 - Number of vaults by priority 

Ratin 
Public Exposure 
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Priority 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

NA 

Number of Vaults 

9 
3 
2 
8 

13 
7 

21 

27 
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7. RECOMMENDED ACTION ITEMS 
This section presents immediate term, mid-term, and long-term recommended actions. Strategic 
opportunities have been identified which help BC Hydro meet regulatory requirements moving forwards. 

7.1. 
• 

i/ 

• 

/ • 

• 
• 

7.2. 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

7.3. 
• 
• 
• 

7.4. 
• 

Immediate Term (Fl 7 and F18) 
Verify the database information in the field, repeat the risk prioritization method for new 
information, and update SAM/DAD. 

Install overhead current limiting fuses (CFLs) to protect three phase underground oil filled 
equipment in single radial and OH fed street vaults. While, the best safety informed solution 
requires a CLF installed for all oil filled equipment, given the space constraint in dual radial 
vaults fed by UG supply, continued close monitoring of UG fed dual radial vaults with immediate 
action on those which become poor condition can be a practical safety informed solution. 

Replace and upgrade the five dual radial street vaults (V58, V67, V69, V70, and V73). To align 
with System Planning's recommendation to upgrade to an open loop configuration with dual ratio 
submersible transformers with built-in CLFs. 

Repair, maintain and implement the recommendations for the remaining 9 units as outlined in 
appendix A. 

Investigate suitable replacements for RAL, VacPac, and non-vista SF6 switches, as well as oil 
fused cutouts. 

Sample all oil filled switches to determine if PCB contaminated and assess condition and action . 

Develop oil sampling procedure for transformers . 

Mid Term {F19 and F20) 
Sample transformer oil using the procedure developed in F17 and F18 to determine if PCB 
contamination is greater than 50 ppm. 
The remaining oil filled switches and transformers that are identified to be in fair condition are 
maintained, repaired , or replaced with suitable alternative (if feasible) to align with the strategy 
for downtown redevelopment project. 
Continued close monitoring of dual radial vaults without CLF and immediate action on poor and 
fair condition 
Investigate to improve tracking and record keeping for oil tests . 
Fix sumps to prevent standing water causing corrosion issues . 

Long Term (F21 and beyond) 
Replace all remaining oil filled switches by December 31 , 2025 
Replace transformers with PCB contamination greater than 50 ppm by December 31, 2025, 
Replace all remaining non-oil-filled t~ree phase switch (e.g. SF6, VacPac) with vista or suitable 
alternative aligning with downtown redevelopment strategy. 

Strategic Opportunities 
Since the oil fused cutouts were installed around 50 years ago, it is likely that they contain PCBs 
and thus should be removed from service as opportunities arise. BC Hydro must meet a 
deadline of no PCBs greater than 50 ppm by December 31, 2025. . 

• There is an opportunity to proactively address WSBC regulation 9.4 by investigating non-oil type 
transformers for confined spaces. 
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• When installing new equipment into existing vault, the civil structures must be assessed to 
ensure its suitability for the life of the new equipment and to ensure that the condition and the 
size of the structures can accommodate the new equipment. 

8. ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
There were findings through this investigation not related immediately to vault risk for explosion. These 
are presented in the table below. 

Table 6 - Additional Findings 

Finding Recommendation 
Poor reference between civil and electrical Implement drafting process to include electrical 
drawings reference on civil drawings and vice versa 
Confusion due to repeated use of terms for Implement process to ensure drawing type names 
different meanings over time are not recycled for different purposes over time 

(for instance UDD) 
Inaccurate or out of date information in DAD Add component of DAD training which tells users 

who to contact about inaccurate information (for 
instance drawing references) 

Records are spread out and difficult to find . Consider a record keeping system that kept 
reference to all drawings and maintenance records 
in one place for a given vault, and searchable by 
equipment type to be able to find all of a given type 
of equipment more accurately than currently 
available through DAD 

9. CONCLUSION 
Risk analysis was performed for underground oil switches and other aging underground equipment. A 
database was created to collect information about these switches which will be a resource for both 
continued vault risk monitoring and maintenance. Following the recommended action items will ~educe 
the risks to public and contribute to reduced risk to workers represented by aging oil filled equipment in 
BC Hydro underground structures. · 
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APPENDIX A: LIST OF "POOR CONDITION VAULTS" 

This Appendix shows the 14 vaults considered in poor condition (to be verified), ordered first by location, 
then severity. 

·Public Vault Location Description 

Exposure Config 
uration 

V8 3 E Georgia st, 49ft E of 
Dunlevy 

V70 3 on Abbott St 20' N of 
Water 

V69 3 On Water 170' E of 
cambie 

V49 2 Broughton st, lane N 

of beach 

VlS 2 Lane W of Arbutus, S 
of Valley 

V28 2 Lane S of Alberni St E 
of Jervis 

V67 3 On Water, 220' W of 
cambie 

VS8 3 Carrall St and Lane N 
of Cordova 
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Main Issue Recommended 

Action 

Tx and switch bad shape. Assess condition. 
Single RAL used for dual Replace with 
radial service. suitable alternative 

if condition is poor 

Tx needs replacement fo r Rebuild vault with 
damage and corrosion . new equipment 
7*C elbow heating (i.e. 3-way vista 

and submersible 
transformer). 
Replace elbow. 

Tx corroded and needs Rebuild vault with 

replacement new equipment 
(i.e. 3-way vista 
and submersible 
transformer) 

Severe corrosion on all Change Oil, assess 
equipment, oil dark a.nd condition. Replace 
low with suitable 

alternative if 
condition is poor. 

Lid 1,\/elded on (no Change Oil, assess 
maintenance) condition. Replace 

with suitable 
alternative if 
condition is poor. 

Dark RAL oil and unclear Change oil, assess 
viewing window, no oil condition . Replace 
sample, swollen splice with suitable 

alternative if 
condition is poor. 
Replace splice. 

Oil failed insulation test Rebuild vault with 
new equipment 
(i.e. 3-way Vista 
and submersible 
transformer) 

Switch 1685 has rusting Rebuild vault with 
on top, little information new equipment 
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in butterfly (i.e. 3-way Vista 
and submersible 
transformer) 

V12 1 Lane N of Burnaby on Inspection overdue, Repair equipment 
Bidwell corrosion, cutouts may 

be bypassed. 

V73 3 on Burrard St 72' N of Oil failed insulation test, Rebuild vault with 
Hastings not shown on UDO new equipment 

(i.e. 3-way Vista 
and submersible 

2 
transformer) 

V21 2 Lane N of Pendrell at RAL leaking, oil level "not Replace RAL with 
Gilford St in sight" (too full or spare unit 

empty?) 

V22 2 Lane N of Barclay on Switch oil dark and low Change oil 
Chilco St 

V29 1 St Clair Place rear 46 Tx connection loose Repair equipment 

3 
at olympic (fixed yet?) 

V40 2 Lane S of Robson E of 5 year inspection last Change oil 
Chilco done 2005 

APPENDIX B: VAULT INFORMATION SOURCES 
Below describes typical information sources, along with the method used to ensure the best possible 
information was kept. The table correlates sources to information gathered. Exceptions to these typical 
information sources are listed in Appendix C by vault. · 

• Asbestos photos, entry logs (butterfly reports) , and consultant reports 

• Vault Diagrams (historical) provided by field crews responsible for maintenance 

• Underground Distribution Diagrams (historical UC series) 

• Underground Distribution Diagrams (current series) 
• U06 drawings 

• U07 drawings 
• GIS (DAD and SAM) 

• PowerTech oil sampling records 
• Dual radial vault inspection whiteboard from HPN 

• Vault inspection logs from CLF check 

• Google Maps and Streetview 
• Subject Matter Experts (see acknowledgements) 
• Other drawings and historical drawings as required to fill in information gaps 

Appendix B shows details to assist the reader in understanding where each specific type of inform.ation 
was gathered from. Appendix C shows vault specific information sourcing exceptions. As some 
information had multiple sources, conflicts were found. Where conflicts arose either the most recent 
reliable information or most conservative information was kept, as described below. 
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Example of where most recent reliable information is kept. Much information comes from street vault 
diagrams or distribution operating diagrams (depending on era), which show the original build, typically 
including revisions and modifications up to the late 80's or early 90's. If a more recent source, such as 
DAD contradicts this, the more current source is taken as correct, unless 2012 asbestos photo's support 
the original design in which case a risk note is entered to raise awareness of the conflict. 

Example of where information retention overrules currency. If the 2012 butterfly report indicated that the 
transformer was leaking, but DAD zone awareness did not, the information is kept that the transformer is 
leaking, as the butterfly is considered reliable, entry may have been missed into DAD, and we seek to be 
conservative. However for inspections it is assumed that DAD/SAM is correct. 

Type Typical Source 

ConfiQuration Amalgamated from all vault information 

Dimensions Vault List from David Calder 

Location Vault List from David Calder 

Area Vault List from David Calder 
Civil Drawing 
Number Vault List from David Calder 

UDD UDD lookup by intersection 

CCT# Various, induding DAD which was considered most reliable. 
Various, including vault list from David Calder, U06 drawings, DAD. 
Considered OH if the upstream CLF to protect whole vault would be placed on 

Configuration a TP 

Cable Type Based on Cable size code, U06 drawing, photos, DAD zone awareness 

Cable Size U06 Drawing, or UDD(UC series} 
U07 drawing, may include some secondary ducts, Vista vaults appear to 
follow trend of 2x4" and 2x5", some note that the 411 are primary, it is 
assumed this is typical. Some may even include communications ducts if 

Primary Duct indistinguishable 
U07 drawing or DAD, or Asbestos report if duct or collar specified as Transite. 
Any asbestos material not either conduit or collar is not considered in this 
column. (Ex. V25 has ACM putty near collars, this means the vault has 
asbestos but not "Transite duct" with the assumption this could be removed 

Transite Duct before pulling cable. 

Feed CLF Street Vault diagram notes, UDD(UC series}, 

Feed CLF Verified Verification by field reports from David Calder 

Street vault diagram, in many instances fuse known to be S&C by observing 
the revision date which added CLF (~1988} on the vault diagram, along with 
CLF model number pattern to be similar to that of Vault 72 known to be S&C 

Tx CLF by picture 

This is either noted by DC inspections, or shown in a picture (a picture may 
Tx CLF Verified not confirm the CLF is connected) 

Switch Street Vault Diagram, Photo's, DAD 

Switch Termination Switch type, photo's 

Switch oil test Powertech oil sample dates 

Distribution Line strategy and standards 
29 July 2016 
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) Type 

CTS 

Cutout 

Transformer 

Transformer age 

Transformer oil test 

Next 1 year 

Standing Water 

Asbestos 

Public Exposure 

Equipment Condition 

Underground Vault Inventory -A Strategy to Manage Safety Risks 
Associated with Underground Equipment in Street Vaults 

Typical Source 

Estimate based on cable types at various locations and photos 

Photos, Butterfly, Street Vault Diagram 

Street Vault Diagram, Butterfly, DAD, 

2016 

Butterfly report. Note: Unknown means not noted, where "No Date" means 
nameplate does not indicate date 

Powertech oil analysis records, 

This documents the next 1 year inspection date as taken from HPN office 
tracking system for dual radial oil filled switch vaults around Vancouver. 
Failed indicates the last oil test was a fail, unknown indicates it is a dual radial 
vault with oil filled switches that is not tracked . 

Butterfly, asbestos report 

asbestos report 

Google maps overlaid with vault co-ordinates based on DAD, streetview, and 
UCC drawings combined. Rankings per table in report. 1 high (many people 
walking), 3 low (single family dwelling area) 

Uses condition notes on equipment and equipment type to quantify the 
likelihood of a failure ocq.ming in a given vault. Ranking per table in report. 1 
high (sever condition equipment), 4 low (no standing water or at risk 
equipment) 

) APPENDIX C: EXCEPTIONS TO VAULT INFORMATION SOURCES 
Vault Variance 

MH 914 Powertech oil lab results, MH 914 inspection folder, dwg 12.67 DGR 

V0008 all information usually from David C sourced instead from DAD and inspection. 

V0013 additional information source underground feeder diagram 12F77DGR 

V0038 additional information source underground feeder diagram 12F77DGR 

V0067 cable size from butterfly not electrical drawings 

V0069 duct size from DAD not civil 

V0069 cable size from butterfly not electrical drawings 

No photo verification of termination types or equipment other than GRA 
switches, assumption of PILC to XLPE transition at GRA switch based on 

V79 preceding vaults 

Source pictures and asbestos inspections and DAD only. No design drawings 
V82 found 

V70 Cable size from butterfly only 

V16 size from TD19765 as size in DC list appeared erroneous 

V68 Cable size assumption 4/0 for size due to dual radial and lack of drawing 

3x500kVA transformers cannot fit in the vault size noted in 455-U07-D1516, it is 
V92 suspected that the vault size is the standard vista vault 6.3x2.4x3.25m 

V42 Location based on DAD as file location appears inaccurate 

Distribution Line strategy and standards 
29 July 2016 
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APPENDIX D: EXCERPT OF DATABASE 
The following pages contains the following printed excerpts of the database: 

• Safety Consideration Printable Extract 
• Reference Material Printable Extract 
• Vault Summary Printable Extract 
• List of vaults outside scope of project that should be field checked 

2016 

• List of disqualified vaults, which were at one time believed to contain a switch but determined to 
be either out of scope or found to not contain a switch 

Database column descriptions are shown in appendix H. 

APPENDIX E: VAULT DRAWINGS 
Appendix E contains vault drawings for vaults contained in the database with known vault drawings 

APPENDIX F: NON STANDARD VAULT DRAWINGS 
Appendix F contains drawings and email records regarding non-standard vaults found in Whiterock, and 
Prince George. 

Appendixes D, E, and F are large and are contained in separate PDF files, included at the back of 
printed report. 

Distribution Line strategy and standards 
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APPENDIX G: ADDITIONAL HAZARDS AND SEQUENCES 

2016 

This appendix shows all discussed hazards and safety sequences, including those which did not fit 
within the scope of the report. 

Hazards: 
1. This section discusses the hazards typical of street vaults. This appendix includes hazards not 

considered key hazards therefore not discussed in the report body. Energy 
a. Electrical Energy from grid (12kV) 
b. Chemical Energy from 

i. oil in oil filled equipment 
ii. built up methane gasses from decomposition 
iii. nearby gas lines 

2·. Equipment . 
a. May not meet today's standards (including for visual open verification) 
b. May not be installed to today's standards 

. c. May not be installed to industry best practice (No CLF) 
d. End of Life 
e. Poor maintenance 

3. Chemical 
a. PCBs 
b. Asbestos 

4. Confined Space 

Safety Sequences: 
1. High current fault in switch or transformer causes immediate failure 

a. Fault causes pressure to build rapidly 
b. Pressure causes tank to rupture at which point overheated oil, air, and spark mix may 

create an event which releases sudden heat and pressure wave 
2. Low current fault in switch or transformer causes oil spray or explosion 

a. Pressure builds until tank ruptures, problem is noticed, or protection operates 
b. Sprays or leaks hot oil possibly causing fire 

3. Leaking oil (with PCB) 
4. Cable fault creates arc flash, possible cable fire 
5. Inability to sample oil for single radial RAL switches due to inability to refill oil on live switch 
6. Inability to operate switch due to dirty oil preventing visibility of open 

The events and scenarios above could lead to several consequences including 
• Severe burns or death to public walking above vault (caused by 1 and 2) 
• Severe burns or death to workers in vault (caused by 1 and 2) 
• Exposure to PCBs (caused by 1, 2, and 3) 
• Lack of knowledge of switch condition (caused by 4) 
• Prolonged customer outages (caused by 5) 

To match the report scope, risk event sequences 1, 2, and 3 are· considered, with emphasis on 1 and 2. 

Risk event sequence 4, while presenting an event consequence similar to those of sequences 1 and 2 
has been addressed by arc flash requirements and distribution standards modified manhole covers. 
Therefore consequences are not discussed. 
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APPENDIX H: DESCRIPTION OF DATABASE COLUMNS 

Information 

Region 

Number 

Config 1 

Dimensions (LWH} 

Vault Info Location Description 

Area No 

Civil Drawing Number 

Vault Dwg Number 

UC/ Elec Dwg Number 

UDO# 

CCT# 

Config 2 

Cable type 

Cable size 

Primary Duct 
Feed 

Transite Duct? 

before vault 

b4 vault verified 

before Tx 

b4 Tx verified 

type/ make/model 

Switch Source termination 

Switch Load termination 

Switch 

Powertech Oil Test 

Next 1 yr lnsp 

Distribution Line strategy and standards 
29 July 2016 

Description 

Describes region, for example Vancouver or Kam loops 

The vault identification number (or manhole number} 

The configuration of the vault (single or dual radial, etc} 

The dimensions of the vault structure itself 

Describes vault in relation to street intersections 
The area number used in drawing numbers describing the 
vault 

Typically the digits following "Area no-U07-0 ... II 

The drawing number of a drawing which shows electrical 
configuration of vault 

The drawing number that shows the feed to the vault 

The map section which includes the vault 

The circuit numbers which feed the vault 

Identifies if feed is overhead or underground, using criteria 
"where would CLF be placed upstream of vault" 

Identifies if PILC cable is used 

Identifies cable code believed to feed vault 

Identifies number and size of primary ducts feeding vault . 
May include secondary ducts if unclear 
Identifies if the duct has been identified as transite or black 
fiber 
Identifies if a CLF is shown in design drawings to be before the 
vault 

Identifies if a field check has confirmed presense of the CLF 
before vault 

Identifies if a CLF is shown in design drawings to be before the 
transformer 

Identifies if a field check has confirmed presense of the CLF 
before transformer 

Identifies switch type (Eg. RAL,.VacPac, etc) 

Identifies if switch termination is PILC or XLPE 

Identifies if switch termination is PILC or XLPE 
Notes date of most recent oil sample received from 
powertech, for the switch in the vault which was least recently 
tested 
Identifies when the HPN switching vault maintenance 
whiteboard identifies the next 1 year inspection to be 
required 
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HPN Inspection 

Splice 
CTS 

Cutout type/make 

Cutout termination 

Size 

Secondary Voltage 

Transformer Transformer termination 

Age 

Powertech Oil Test 

Standing Water 

Asbestos testing 

Exposure 

Condition 
Hazards 

Overall Rank 

Risk Notes 

Distribution Line strategy and standards 
29 July 2016 

Identifies the date of the inspection performed in 2015, "?" 
suggests a record was received in the 2015 inspection r.ecords 
but not dated 

Identifies if it appears there is a cable transition splice in the 
vault 

Notes cutout type which could be an oil fused cutout, or a CLF 
inside vault 

Identifies if cutout termination is PILC or XLPE 

Size (kV A) and number of transformers 

Secondary voltage of transformer 

Primary termination of transformer (PILC or XLPE) 

Age of transformer (if known) 

Date of most recent powertech record for transformer oil test 

Identifies if vault is noted to have standing water 

Result of 2012 asbestos testing (Positive or Negative) 

Rating of 1-3 for how much public exposure the vault has 

Rating of 1-4 for the condition of the equipmetn in the vault 

Rating of 1-7 of how immediately further action should be 
performed on the vault 
Records condition notes, and other notes on the vault 
collected through all sources including SAM, Inspection 
reports, pictures, google maps street view, etc. 
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver BC V6B 5R3 
www.bchydro.com 

Chris Sandve 
Chief Regulatory Officer 
Phone: 604-623-3726 
Fax: 604-623-4407 
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com 

March 14, 2023 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Sara Hardgrave 
Acting Commission Secretary and Manager 
Regulatory Services 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Dear Sara Hardgrave: 

RE: British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC or Commission) 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro)  
Electrical Explosion Incident – Marine Building, Downtown Vancouver – 
CONFIDENTIAL Responses to Commission Staff Questions  

BC Hydro writes to provide its responses to Commission Staff Questions from 
March 7, 2023. 

1.0 Please provide a description of incident, including the location, timelines and a 
detailed explanation of the cause of the incident. 

RESPONSE: 

At approximately 6 p.m. on February 24, 2023, there was a fire and explosion in an 
underground vault located near Burrard and Hastings streets in downtown 
Vancouver. There was significant damage to the vault as well as the street.  

The fire was quickly extinguished, and BC Hydro helped first responders and City 
of Vancouver officials cordon off the area to keep the public and its crews safe. 

BC Hydro does not know the cause of the incident at this time. The investigation 
is ongoing. We expect to have the findings of the investigation at the end of April. 

Once the investigation is finalized, BC Hydro will submit its final employer 
incident investigation report to WorksSafeBC. BC Hydro is required to submit an 
employer incident investigation report to WorkSafeBC in accordance with the 
Workers Compensation Act and WorkSafeBC prevention policies. After the report 
is submitted, WorkSafeBC may conduct their own investigation, follow up with 
information requests, or decline to inquire further.  
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2.0 Please explain whether BC Hydro has previously inspected the site of the 
incident. If so, please provide the date and findings of the most recent inspection 
prior to the incident. If not, please explain. 

RESPONSE: 

BC Hydro regularly inspects and maintains its equipment. The vault was 
inspected in November of 2021 and oil filled switches of interest inside the vault 
were last inspected in March of 2022 and found to be operating normally.1 Further, 
BC Hydro crews were in that vault on February 10, 2023, and no issues were 
reported at that time. 

3.0 Please describe the number of people injured as a result of the incident, the 
nature of their injuries and an update on the status of the people injured. 

RESPONSE: 

Two people were injured as a result of the incident. According to media reports 
and comments from the Vancouver Fire Department, these individuals suffered 
facial burns and lacerations as a result of the explosion, were taken to the 
hospital and were in stable condition at that time. Out of respect for the privacy of 
these individuals, BC Hydro has not requested an update on the status of their 
injuries and has not asked the agencies involved to disclose their identities to us. 
However, our Customer Relations team is prepared to immediately respond 
should they reach out to BC Hydro regarding the event.  

No employees or contractors were injured. 

4.0 Please describe any similar incidents that have occurred in the past, and 
whether any lessons learned from those incidents were implemented or relevant 
to the site and situation of this incident. 

1 The oil filled switches involved in this incident have a long history of safe and reliable 
operation at BC Hydro since the 1960s and are similar to equipment still used by other 
utilities in North America. BC Hydro has a program, developed in 2011, to upgrade oil-filled 
switches. BC Hydro has two remaining electrical vaults that contain similar equipment to the 
electrical vault that caught fire on February 24, 2023. BC Hydro is expediting the 
decommissioning of this equipment out of an abundance of caution and expects to complete 
this work by the end of March 2023. 
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RESPONSE: 

At this time, BC Hydro does not know the cause of the incident. Findings of the 
investigation are not expected to be available until at least the end of April. It is 
too early to say whether any past incidents are relevant to this incident.  

That said, there have been two other fire and explosion type incidents in the 
downtown core in the last 15 years. 

In July 2008, there was an explosion and fire that lead to an outage. This was 
found to have been caused by an overheated connector in a maintenance vault. 
While underground circuit failures are not uncommon, the investigation found 
this situation to be unique as the equipment was only three years old and 
typically this equipment has a lifespan of 30 or more years.  

In January 2021, there was a fire and explosion involving a different type of 
equipment. BC Hydro conducted an extensive investigation, and determined the 
incident was caused by a third-party as a result of a cable damaged during an 
excavation that was not reported to BC Hydro. 

5.0 Please list the total number of customers impacted by the incident and length of 
the corresponding power outage(s). 

RESPONSE: 

There were seven customers impacted by the incident: 

1. DAON Developments

2. Bank of Canada

3. Bank of Commerce

4. Office Building (510 Burrard)

5. The Vancouver Club

6. A parking garage

7. A pump station for the City of Vancouver

The first four customers were re-energized at approximately 1:00 p.m. on 
February 25, 2023.  

The three remaining customers that receive power from a secondary line in the 
transformer vault were restored with a temporary source the evening of 
February 25, 2023. Restoring these customers was more complex but was 
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completed ahead of estimated restoration time. Planning for the permanent 
service restoration is in progress and a completion date is still to be determined. 

BC Hydro will continue to keep the Commission updated on any key developments and 
findings.  

For further information, please contact Alicia Henderson at 604-623-4381 or by email at 
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chris Sandve 
Chief Regulatory Officer 

cs/ma 
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver BC V6B 5R3 
www.bchydro.com 

Chris Sandve 
Chief Regulatory Officer 
Phone: 604-623-3726 
Fax: 604-623-4407 
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com 

March 29, 2023 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Sara Hardgrave 
Acting Commission Secretary and Manager 
Regulatory Services 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Dear Sara Hardgrave: 

RE: British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC or Commission) 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro)  
Electrical Explosion Incident – Marine Building, Downtown Vancouver – 
CONFIDENTIAL Responses to Commission Staff Questions No. 2 

BC Hydro writes to provide its responses to Commission Staff Questions No. 2 from 
March 15, 2023. 

1.0 Please describe the equipment that was in the underground vault where the fire 
and explosion occurred. 

RESPONSE: 

The equipment that was in the underground vault where the fire and explosion 
occurred includes: 

• Two Oil Filled Three Phase Switches:

Switch A connects/disconnects the normal 12.5kV three phase supply; 
and  

Switch B connects/disconnects the standby 12.5kV three phase supply. 

• Three Single Phase Primary Junction Bars:

Connect supply from Switch A and Switch B and provide a point for 
distributing power to loads at 12.5kV three phase. In this vault, the 
Primary Junction Bars only supplied power to the fuse box described 
below. 
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• One Three Phase Fuse Box:

Provides overcurrent protection to the Step Down Transformer in the 
vault. 

• One Oil Filled Three Phase Step Down Transformer:

Steps voltage down from 12.5kV to 600/347V three phase for BC Hydro 
secondary voltage customers supplied from this vault. 

• Four Single Phase Secondary Bus Bars:

Provide a point for distributing power to various secondary voltage 
BC Hydro customers at 600/347V three phase. 

2.0 Please provide a list of similar vaults (i.e. with similar equipment) with locations 
of each. Please include a map of downtown Vancouver showing the locations of 
the similar vaults. 

RESPONSE: 

As of March 14, 2023, the two remaining vaults with similar equipment were: 

1. V0007 - 1025 Gilford Street

2. V0055 - 300 E Pender Street

Out of an abundance of caution, BC Hydro has expedited the decommissioning of 
of the equipment in the two remaining electrical vaults.  

The equipment in Vault V0007 has now be decommissioned and has been 
removed. 

BC Hydro is working to decommission and remove the equipment in Vault V0055 
by early April 2023. 

Vault locations are indicated in the image below. 
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For further information, please contact Alicia Henderson at 604-623-4381 or by email at 
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chris Sandve 
Chief Regulatory Officer 

fv/ma 
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver BC V6B 5R3 
www.bchydro.com 

Chris Sandve 
Chief Regulatory Officer 
Phone: 604-623-3726 
Fax: 604-623-4407 
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com 

May 8, 2023 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Sara Hardgrave 
Acting Commission Secretary and Manager 
Regulatory Services 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Dear Sara Hardgrave: 

RE: British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC or Commission) 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro)  
Electrical Explosion Incident – Marine Building, Downtown Vancouver – 
CONFIDENTIAL Report - Update on Investigation and Findings on the 
Cause of the Incident  

BC Hydro writes to provide an update on the electrical explosion incident that occurred 
on February 24, 2023, as requested by the BCUC in its March 15, 2023 letter. 
BC Hydro’s investigation into this incident is ongoing.  

Work to date 

Following the event, immediate steps were taken to preserve evidence and gather 
critical data. BC Hydro took oversight of the site and conducted the following activities: 

• The vault structure was assessed to ensure worker and public safety.

• Environmental specialists were engaged to mitigate leakage of any remaining oil
from equipment in the vault and to sample the oil and debris to establish
appropriate health and safety protective measures.

• The site was then secured pending lab results and establishment of environmental
protocols for safe entry. Once established, BC Hydro crews and investigators
coordinated documentation and evidence removal and further environmental
containment controls (e.g., oil removal) with environmental crews.

• A process was developed to secure all of the components within the vault. The
cables were cut and the equipment was lifted to the surface where it was further
documented.
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• More detailed examination took place at Powertech Labs – BC Hydro’s testing and
research laboratory - including component photographing, cleaning, examination
and microscopic inspection as appropriate. Removal of similar oil filled switches in
other vaults on the BC Hydro system was expedited and subsequently sent to
Powertech for comparison with the switches from the vault. Oil samples were also
secured from these other vaults for further evaluation.

• In BC Hydro’s response to BCUC Staff Questions No. 2 submitted March 14, 2023,
BC Hydro outlined that, out of an abundance of caution, BC Hydro has expedited
the decommissioning of the equipment in the two remaining electrical vaults. The
equipment in Vault V0007 had been decommissioned and removed. BC Hydro was
still working to decommission and remove the equipment in Vault V0055. V0055
has now been decommissioned and the equipment has been removed.

Ongoing work 

Work is underway to complete our investigation into the most likely cause(s) of this 
incident. BC Hydro is working to file an investigation report with WorkSafeBC, as 
directed, and will update the BCUC when we have completed our investigation and the 
broader review to understand any other contributing factors that may have indirectly 
played a role. 

BC Hydro is making best efforts to complete and file both the investigation report and 
the broader review with the BCUC by June 19, 2023; however, the exact timing depends 
on how work progresses over the coming weeks. BC Hydro will advise the BCUC if 
there are any indications of a change to this timeline. 

For further information, please contact Frankie Vaide by email at 
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chris Sandve 
Chief Regulatory Officer 

fv/ma 
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